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Resumo 

 A análise de redes sociais na área da saúde é recente e permite compreender a efetividade 

de políticas e práticas de saúde para a população, ajustando-as conforme(Paul & Dredze, 2017). 

Contudo, apesar do papel central da partilha de informação para o apoio social e emocional, no 

contexto das redes sociais, ainda são poucos os estudos que procuram analisar a dinâmica de 

produção e partilha desta informação.  

Este estudo analisa esta dinâmica de produção de conhecimento, tendo como caso de 

estudo as comunidades online de apoio ao tratamento de doenças crônicas com cannabis. O caso 

escolhido parte da perspetiva que as comunidades têm a produção de conhecimento como objetivo 

implícito dos agrupamentos, por não haver informação ou atenção ao tratamento satisfatória. Para 

satisfatoriamente responder às questões de inverstigação, o estudo foi dividido em três fases 

sequenciais, a primeira refere-se à análise das dinâmicas dos grupos, a segunda ao 

desenvolvimento do protótipo e a última compreende a avaliação do protótipo.  

Uma abordagem mista da metodologia incluiu tanto a análise qualitativa quanto a 

quantitativa, de forma paralela e complementar, com objetivo de solidificar os resultados 

observados na pesquisa. Além dos métodos de coleta de dados por inquérito e observação, inclui-

se a coleta de dados através das plataformas utilizadas, tanto para a fase de análise dos grupos, 

quanto para a avaliação do protótipo. Um total de seis grupos foram observados por um período 

entre uma ano a seis meses. O protótipo do chatbot foi construído através do Dialogflow e 

implementado no Facebook Messenger. Trinta e seis testes com usuários foram conduzidos para 

avaliação do protótipo. 

Os principais temas discutidos envolvem principalmente a busca por experiências com o 

tratamento para uma condição específica na forma de relatos pessoais. Foram observados como 

fatores limitantes dessa dinâmica o intenso número de mensagens, a forma não estruturada do 

conteúdo e o limite de participantes por grupo. A partir da análise dos grupos, o protótipo foi 

desenvolvido com objetivo de informar a respeito da efetividade e acesso ao tratamento, bem 

como fornecer contatos de profissionais de saúde, grupos e associações que possam auxiliar no 

início do tratamento. Um estudo com utilizadores foi conduzido para avaliação do protótipo. 

Os resultados encontrados indicam que há a produção de conhecimento empírico a partir 

do compartilhamento de experiências pessoais e potencializada pelas ferramentas de grupos de 

redes sociais, mas limitado pela estado atual das plataformas utilizadas. A avaliação positiva do 

protótipo indica que chatbots podem ser uma boa alternativa para superar essas limitações. 

PALAVRAS CHAVE: Tecnologias de Informação e Comunicação (TICs), 

comportamento de busca de informações, informações de pacientes, grupos de apoio ao paciente, 

mídias sociais, redes sociais.  



Abstract 

The analysis of social networks and their impact on the health area is recent and allows 

understanding the effectiveness of health policies and practices for the population, adjusting them 

as necessary (Paul & Dredze, 2017). However, despite the central role of information sharing for 

social and emotional support, in the context of social networks, there are still few studies that seek 

to analyze the dynamics of production and sharing of this information. 

This study analyzes the dynamics of knowledge production, taking as a case study the 

online communities to support the treatment of chronic diseases with cannabis. The chosen case 

starts from the perspective that the communities of patients and caregivers of patients with chronic 

diseases have the production of knowledge as implicit goal of the groupings, because there is little 

information and access to the treatment. In order to satisfactorily answer the questions of 

investigation, the study was divided in three sequential phases, the first one refers to the analysis 

of the dynamics of the groups, the second to the development phase of the prototype and the last 

one comprises the evaluation of the prototype. 

A mixed approach to the methodology included both qualitative and quantitative analysis, 

in a parallel and complementary way, aiming to solidify the results observed in the research. In 

addition to the methods of data collection by interview, survey and observation, data from 

platforms were collected; for the analysis phase of the groups and for the evaluation of the 

prototype. A total of six groups were observed for a period of six months to one year. The chatbot 

prototype was built through Dialogflow and implemented in Facebook Messenger. Thirty-six user 

tests were conducted for prototype evaluation. 

A majority of caregivers and patients with chronic diseases was observed, with an active 

role of mothers as caregivers. The main topics discussed involve the search for experiences with 

the treatment for a specific condition, in the form of personal reports. It was observed as limiting 

factors of these dynamics the intense number of messages, the unstructured organization of the 

content and the limit of participants per group. From the group analysis the prototype was 

developed with the purpose of informing the effectiveness and ways of access the treatment; and 

also, to provide contacts of health professionals, groups and associations that may help in the 

beginning of treatment. A study with users was conducted for evaluation of the prototype. 

The results indicate that there is a production of empirical knowledge from the sharing of 

personal experiences that is potentialized by the groups features of social networks but limited by 

the current state of the platforms used. The positive evaluation of the prototype indicates that 

chatbots can be a good alternative to overcome these limitations. 

KEYWORDS: Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs), information seeking 

behavior, patient information, patient support groups, social media, social networking.  
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1. Introduction 

Information and communication technologies are transforming how individuals and 

collectives relate to health, with web applications posing as platforms for individuals to access 

information, engage and support others. This research intended to observe what is the dynamics 

of knowledge production in online groups discussing the therapeutic use of cannabis for chronic 

diseases and what contributions a chatbot can offer to improve this dynamic beyond technical 

limitations. 

1.1. Context 

According to Ben S Gerber and Arnold R Eiser (2001) over 52 million adults in the United 

States of America have searched for health related information on the Web. In 2007, an estimated 

67 percent of Internet users accessed health information and 79% of all adults in the United States 

searched for health information in December 2008 (Kreps & Neuhauser, 2010). Ebel, 

Stellamanns, Keinki, Rudolph, and Huebner (2017) studied how German cancer patients use the 

Internet for the management of their condition. According to their results, nearly 80% of a total 

of 255 participants stated that they use the Internet as a source for health information. 

eHealth, more than a product of information and communication technologies, is thought as 

a process intended to improve health globally and locally (Eysenbach, 2001), impacting how 

health consumers and professionals relate with health matters. In a study designed to understand 

how online health information changes the medical decision-making process, Chen, Li, Liang, 

and Tsai (2018) found an association between patients’ strategies of problem solving in medicine 

and their consume of online health information. In particular, patients who engaged in online 

health information search for solving medical problems were significantly and positively 

associated with taking part on their medical decisions. Therefore, the more patients search for 

online health information to solve their medical problems, the more likely their medical decision 

was changed based on the online health information they had gathered.  
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A report conducted by Pew Research Center (2013) surveyed 3001 adults in the United 

States of America, stated that the Internet provides not only access to health information but also 

to peer-to-peer support. According to Pew Research Center (2013), one in five Internet users have   

gone online to find others like him. For people living with chronic diseases such as high blood 

pressure, diabetes, cancer, heart conditions, lung conditions or other chronic conditions, this is 

true for one in four users. 

As current research observes the way patients engage online in health-related matters affect 

how they engage with their health, we realize that this is not only a new source of information, 

but a complete change in how individuals relate to health, healthcare providers and peers. 

1.2. Problem 

Digital information plays an important role in the dissemination of health knowledge (Kreps 

& Neuhauser, 2010), featuring a prominent part for groups of patients and caregivers of rare 

diseases. The rareness of such diseases, often corresponds to markets that are too small to be 

profitable, leading to an absence of medication as consequence of the systems regulating clinical 

trials (Vololona et al., 2012).  

For the group united by the rareness factor in what Vololona et al. (2012) call “war on the 

disease”, the dissemination of knowledge is an important part of a “hybrid collective model” 

(HCM) that features two important characteristics: “i) the constitution of communities which 

bring together families and researchers as actors in the ‘war on disease’; and (ii) organized 

cooperation between experts and patients’ organizations in the production of knowledge on 

diseases” (Vololona et al., 2012, p. 1). 

Current researches indicate a great potential for the therapeutic use of cannabis, being 

labeled the aspirin of the XXI century (Baker, Pryce, Giovannoni, & Thompson, 2003). However, 

the scientific advance of this therapeutic potential is limited by the difficult in finding an animal 

model that resembles the neurologic human model and by political factors involving the 

criminalization of the plant (Baker et al., 2003).  

While scientific advance is limited, we see an exponential growth in the interest for the 

therapeutic use of cannabis. Worldwide online searches for terms such as “cannabis oil” and “cbd” 

(Cannabidiol) have increased over 75% and 100%, respectively, on the past 5 years1 (Google 

Trends, 2019). In Brazil, despite the sale and consumption of cannabis being prohibited, the 

therapeutic use of cannabis has been legalized since January 20152. Currently, 4617 people, 

approximately, are authorized to import for their own use, and it is estimated that 800 physicians 

prescribed the treatment3. 

                                                     
1 Comparison of Google searches for the terms comparing years 2015 and 2019 
2 http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/legislacao#/visualizar/29340 
3 https://www.bbc.com/portuguese/geral-44283537 

http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/legislacao#/visualizar/29340
https://www.bbc.com/portuguese/geral-44283537
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Supported by communication technologies such as electronic discussion lists and social 

media (Akrich, 2010), groups that share experience on the matter of therapeutic use of cannabis 

for chronic and rare diseases are establishing a new dynamic of health knowledge production. 

   To understand how this dynamic works, and how technology mediates it, is important to 

offer evidence on how we can improve communication technologies to push boundaries of the 

dynamic of knowledge production towards a more collaborative and inclusive model. With that, 

we can also augment the comprehension of current uses, experiences and perceptions of cannabis 

for chronic diseases. 

1.3. Research Questions  

Based on the current understanding of the problem, the research questions that guide the 

project are: 

• What characterizes the dynamics of knowledge production in the online groups 

discussing the therapeutic use of cannabis for chronic diseases? 

• What contributions can a chatbot offer to improve this dynamic beyond technical 

limitations? 

To answer these questions, a case study was chosen as method of research that allows an in-

depth exploration of the problem. Given the current state of research regarding therapeutic use 

specifically for chronic and rare diseases, groups of patients that are commonly more active in the 

“war on diseases”, and the particular situation in Brazil, where the therapeutic use of cannabis has 

grown, but its access is still limited by the prohibition of cannabis local production and commerce, 

we chose a community of patients and caregivers in Brazil, using cannabis as therapeutic for 

chronic and rare diseases. 

 

1.4. Dissertation structure 

This dissertation is structured over the course of 7 sections. The first section approaches the 

state of the art, describing current researches on the themes of eHealth, patient health decision-

making, online health communities and health related chatbots. The second section defines the 

methodology used during the course of the study. The following session comprehends the 

analyses of the observed groups. Section 4 comprises of the development of the prototype and 

Section 5 of the user study. The next session is reserved to the discussion of the findings, 

following by a final section with the study’s conclusions.  
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2. Literature Review 

To understand how individuals and the collective currently organize and engage in social 

media, this literature review how healthcare changed in the digital era, what role social media and 

online health communities have and what type of applications and benefits chatbots interventions 

offer to the health domain. 

2.1. Health Care in the Digital Era 

 eHealth 

eHealth is defined by the World Health Organization as an umbrella term that covers a wide 

range of health and care services, delivered through information and communication technologies 

(Barbabella, Melchiorre, Quattrini, Papa, & Lamura, 2017). 

Simply put, the eHealth definition includes aspects of health and technology “health is 

generally viewed in terms of process rather than outcome, and technology is seen as a means to 

supplement, rather than replace human activity” (Hardiker & Grant, 2011, p. 2). Some of the 

eHealth related fields observed by the Global Observatory of eHealth include electronic health 

records, use of eLearning in health sciences, mobile health, social media and big data (World 

HealthOrganization, 2016). 

A systematic review conducted by Barello et al. (2016) observed an increasing number of 

publications in the field of eHealth, which was interpreted as a clear signal that the use of eHealth 

services is a growing trend. The reviewed studies credit eHealth for a significant better score in 

the Patient Activation Measure (PAM) in patients with chronic diseases. According to the authors 

“activation of patients seems to be particularly important in the context of these patients’ care, 

because they have to daily deal with the self-management of the pathological illness condition” 

(Barello et al., 2016, p. 4).  
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Other findings include increase in patient satisfaction, lower treatment distress, a more active 

participation in measurement and communication with health providers, depressive symptom 

reduction and improved self-management of health, with results showing high level of patient 

engagement (Barello et al., 2016). Patient engagement is highlighted as a very beneficial outcome,  

promoting an improvement of patient aware, access, use and share of healthcare information; 

which in its turn, lead patient’s to acquire new skills that improve their manage of the illness 

experience (Barello et al., 2016). 

 On another study conducted by Barbabella et al. (2017), authors found that eHealth has 

the potential to improve care and offer new services for people with multimorbidity. Some of the 

possibilities for improving care are (i) better coordination and integration of different aspects of 

care, improving communication and information sharing between professionals and patients 

through message and electronic health records; (ii) support self-management, improving 

clinicians decision making and the quality of decision support systems; (iii) monitor and analyze 

risks in complex cases; (iv) improve access to health services for people with multimorbidity in 

rural and deprived areas. 

These findings corroborate a popular definition  (Hardiker & Grant, 2011) of eHealth as not 

only a technical development “but also a new state-of-mind marked by a global-thinking attitude 

and by the intention to improve health care locally, regionally and worldwide (Eysenbach, 2001, 

p. n.p.). Given the understanding that eHealth represents more than an electronic technology, 

Eysenbach (2001) offers an extension of 10 representative terms that the ‘e’ on eHealth stands 

for, besides electronic: 1) efficiency, 2) enhancing quality, 3) evidence based, 4) empowerment, 

5) encouragement, 6) education, 7) enabling, 8) extending, 9) ethics, 10) equity.  

As eHealth services and public adoption continue to grow, it is expected that this new state 

of mind changes the dynamic and role of the patient and health providers relation. (Swan, 2009) 

observes that “The role of the patient is starting to shift from being a minimally informed advice 

recipient to an active participant, instigating collaborator, information sharer, peer leader and self-

tracker engaged in participative medicine” (p.513). 

 

 Medical Decision-Making Process 

The use of the Internet as a source of knowledge for patients is believed to positively shift 

the relationship between health professionals and patients into a more balanced or even patient 

controlled relation (Hart, Henwood, & Wyatt, 2004).  It is, however, unclear the role that the 

Internet plays on patients’ knowledge information discovery. To better understand this, a study 

conducted by Hart et al. (2004) aimed to better understand how the use of the Internet changes 

the way patients managed their health and their medical encounters. The researchers interviewed 

47 patients between 39 and 73 years concluding that the family doctor still is the main source 

followed by family member, friends and pharmacists. 
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Different findings, however, were also reported “the majority of Americans go to the Internet 

first, rather than to a provider, for health information” (Kreps & Neuhauser, 2010, p. 331). Kreps 

and Neuhauser (2010) also reported that a 2007 study in Portugal, people who used the Internet 

for health purposes rated it as their most important source of health information. 

The impact of the Internet on health management is still unclear; nonetheless, researchers 

believe that this can change the medical decision-making process, increasing the patient 

participation on the process (Y.-Y. Chen et al., 2018). With more information at hand, patients 

can potentially participate more, reflecting, considering and discussing preferences with health 

professionals (B. Gerber & A. Eiser, 2001). As B. Gerber and A. Eiser (2001) observed,  there 

can be two scenarios for decision making, the preferred and recommended is the participatory 

model, where patients are required to take part of the responsibilities disclosing preferences, 

obtaining information and weighing treatment alternatives. This model can be largely benefitted 

by the Internet as a source for knowledge for the patient. The second scenario, called physician 

as agent model happens when the patient is not a motivated participant in the decision-making 

process. Although the responsibility of the decision-making falls under the health agent, the 

Internet is also observed as a beneficial source of information, where patients can better 

understand the decisions being made and feel comfortable about it, even without participation in 

the decision-making process.  

Regardless of the chosen model, the Internet can be seen as largely beneficial and as a source 

of knowledge, enabling proactive teams of clinicians to interact with informed, activated patients 

— or patients who have the motivation, knowledge, skills, and confidence to make effective 

decisions to manage their health (B. Gerber & A. Eiser, 2001). The significance of patient 

activation has been recognized in current health care reform efforts, but it also raises other 

questions regarding misinformation and credibility of information (Greene & Hibbard, 2012). 

One possible solution is what B. Gerber and A. Eiser (2001) called ‘internet prescription’, where 

health professionals recommend credible online sources to patients. However, inquiries on the 

subject showed that few physicians recommend online content Hart et al. (2004). 

Although ‘internet prescription’ is not fully adopted (B S Gerber & A R Eiser, 2001). Hart 

et al. (2004), health information technologies such as health portals, mobile applications, social 

networks among others are seen a way to increase – both health consumer and provider – access 

to health information, enhance the quality of care and encourage the adoption of healthy 

behaviors. These technologies enhance the user’s control of information searching improving 

traditional health communications through user-centered design and interactivity, broad social 

connectivity, deeper understanding of what motivates behavior change, and the use of multimodal 

media. Computer mediated communication also offers the possibility of tailored messaging and 

is thought to have the potential to improve patient’s knowledge, confidence, health care 

interactions and health decision making (Kreps & Neuhauser, 2010). 
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2.2. Online health communities 

Online communities are another use of the web for health-related matters, aggregating 

people with similar health concerns and being a growing trend among patients that access the 

Internet for health matters (Kreps & Neuhauser, 2010). 

According to Kreps and Neuhauser (2010), in 2009, 59 percent of United States patients that 

accessed the Internet for health matters, accessed user-generated health content, while 20 percent 

has created such content; 53 percent has looked at Wikipedia for health information, and 39 

percent has used social networking sites. 

Swan (2009) identifies four different levels of services offered by online patient 

communities going from emotional support, to physician question and answer, quantified self-

tracking and clinical trials access. Emotional support is one key value provided by these services 

due to the potential to find others in similar health situations, and the power of collective learning 

experience to the decision process (Swan, 2009). According to Wang, Zhao, and Street (2017), 

online health communities can be seen as beneficial for people with health problem due to the 

provided social support. Social support can mean different things such as: informational support, 

companionship and emotional support. To Yan, Wang, Chen, and Zhang (2016) more than 

provide support, online health communities are a source for knowledge sharing. 

 

 From collective knowledge to communities of experience 

 

While some researchers have focused on the impact of the online communities on the 

individual and on the individual’s relationship with health care providers (Benetoli, Chen, & 

Aslani, 2018; Hart et al., 2004; McMullan, 2006; van Uden-Kraan et al., 2010), it is equally 

important to evaluate the collective dynamic of these communities. Lévy (1999) established that 

virtual communities are a product of the cyberculture that reflects a form of collective intelligence. 

Jenkins (2006), defined his own notion of what collective intelligence might be – a knowledge 

that exists not in any individual of an online community, and not as a sum of individual 

knowledge, but precisely on the collective: 

 

"The knowledge of a thinking community is no longer a shared knowledge for it is 

now impossible for a single human being, or even a group of people, to master all 

knowledge, all skills. It is fundamentally collective knowledge, impossible to gather 

together into a single creature”. (Jenkins, 2006, p. 28)  

 

 While Lévy (1999) and Jenkins (2006) were concerned with social implications of 

cyberculture and online communities in a broad way, their definition echoes in what Akrich 

(2010) in her analysis of health mobilizations on the Internet, calls Communities of Experience: 
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“from a certain point of view, one can even say that the 'community' only exists through the 

production of a collective discursive object” (Akrich, 2010, p. n.p.). A similar observation is 

proposed by Jenkins (2006, p. 54) “What holds a collective intelligence together is not the 

possession of knowledge—which is relatively static, but the social process of acquiring 

knowledge—which is dynamic and participatory, continually testing and reaffirming the group's 

social ties”. 

 To Akrich (2010), communities of experience are similar to communities of practice, 

being characterized by 1) a shared definition of the scope of the group, 2) intensity and simplicity 

in the group relationship and 3) the existence of a common object elaborated implicitly, taken as 

a product derived from the group exchanges.  

 When analyzing online discussion lists formed around a common health experience – 

from important psychological process such as pregnancy and childbirth to chronic disease –  

Akrich (2010) punctuates that a community on the digital environment loses its specificity due to 

the many possible arrangements that communication technologies allows. Observing the same 

characteristics of a community of practice in health related discussion lists: “intense and 

continuous interactions perform a definition of the group at the same time as producing common 

objects that consolidate the group, supporting individuals and engaging them collective in a 

process of transformation” (Akrich, 2010, p. n.p.). But a community of experience differs from a 

community of practice due to its innate experience-sharing quality, which forms the background 

of their dynamics. These shared experiences are precisely what constitutes the collective 

knowledge: 

 

 “the collective – as an entity gathering individuals that are placed in similar situations 

and experience similar problems – is explicitly understood as the intended beneficiary of 

these actions. A constant effort to articulate their individual experiences and build a form 

of generalization is at work”.  (Akrich, 2010, p. n.p.). 

 

 When the generalization of experience happens, it is embodied as “experimental 

knowledge”. Although communities can be both physical and virtual, it is the digital format that 

enables the collective reflexivity “especially through the interactions of comments, 

reconciliations, possible comparisons and the corpus constitution it allows” (Akrich, 2010, p. 

n.p.). The multimedia format made possible by the digital is also a differentiating factor and is an 

important part of the corpus of knowledge it constitutes. 
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 Online Health Communities and Social Media 

 

The remarkable growth of social media and online health communities has dramatically 

impacted healthcare research and practice (Zhou, Zhang, Yang, & Wang, 2018). Social Media 

can be defined as “Internet-based tools or platforms that allow individuals and communities to 

gather and communicate with others and to generate, share, and distribute information”(Zhou et 

al., 2018, p. 139), or, simply, platforms that enable peer-to-peer communication and user 

generated content (Paul & Dredze, 2017). 

Social media is not only an emerging trend for patients seeking for health information, but 

also a space for interaction and for sharing experiences. These platforms enable the generation of 

patient’s online communities with a shared health problem or with similar health conditions, 

offering not only a source of health information but also support (Benetoli et al., 2018). 

Bornkessel, Furberg, and Lefebvre (2014) describe the benefits of social media health 

communities ranging from “1) increased  interactions with others; 2) more available, shared, and 

tailored information; 3) increased accessibility and widening  access to health information; 4) 

peer/social/emotional support; 5) public health surveillance; and 6) potential to influence health 

policy.” (Bornkessel et al., 2014, p. 504). The interactive characteristics of Social Media are 

viewed as a source to consolidate knowledge acquired from other sources in a more user friendly 

way “Because patients share both relevant health information and their own experimental stories” 

(Benetoli et al., 2018, p. 443).  According to the authors, this has a positive impact on the patient 

and health professional relationship supporting the engagement of patients with health 

professionals and also preparing them prior to clinical consultations.  

As in the information found in the web, preoccupation with credibility and validity of 

information is still very present, with patients sharing the gathered information with health care 

professionals or pharmacists as a way of double checking online health information (McMullan, 

2006).  In the study conducted by McMullan (2006), it was reported that patients felt that health 

professionals did not appreciate patients accessing online health information. However, a more 

recent study by Lee Ventola (2014), reported a slowly trend for health care professionals in 

adopting social media as a tool for enhancing communication with patients.  

A study by van Uden-Kraan et al. (2010) with 238 doctors, between rheumatologists and 

oncologists, reported that almost all encountered their patients raising information from the 

Internet during consultation with the dominant opinion being that health-related Internet use 

rarely has negative consequences for the physician-patient relationship. This was also reported by 

a study conducted by Bornkessel et al. (2014) who observed that two-thirds of physicians that are 

familiar with patient online communities see them as beneficial, having a positive impact on 

patients.  
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This seems to be especially highlighted in case of patients with chronic diseases such as 

cancer. Not only 40% of the physicians said they already recommended patient communities to 

their patients but another 40% would be willing to recommend (Modahl, Tompsett, Moorhead, & 

Thomsett, 2011). According to the authors, social media plays a significant role in the decision-

making process with patients reporting that the similar experience shared by peers help them with 

the decision process. Similar perceptions were reported by physicians on the van Uden-Kraan et 

al. (2010) study, the Internet “more commonly lead to patients being more able to participate in 

the decision making process concerning their treatment.” (p. 1231).  

 The dynamic of social media communities is directly linked with patient activation, 

increasing patient’s willingness to actively engage in the decision process (Benetoli et al., 2018). 

One disadvantage reported by authors is that patients can sometimes raise unnecessarily concerns. 

Despite the increase of patient’s engagement, this does not change the participant’s reliance on 

health professionals, but it could have a bigger impact in frequency of health consultation and the 

chosen healthcare professionals, due to patients seeking for recommendations online (Benetoli et 

al., 2018). 

Despite the increased popularity of social media amongst patients Pew Research Center 

(2013), observed that physicians hardly ever visit health related sites for patients or online support 

groups. This can be seen as a missed opportunity of better understanding patients issues which 

might lead to an improvement of their relationship with patients (van Uden-Kraan et al., 

2010).  However, as professional health care increases the use of social media, this scenario is 

likely to change, as  medical students saying they would be comfortable as a source of professional 

advice for an online patient community (Bornkessel et al., 2014).  This growing trend of social 

media use among health care professionals, in its turn, will push the boundaries of how social 

media can be applied to improve health care (Modahl et al., 2011).  

 

 Social Media analysis on health subjects 

Social media provide an unprecedented opportunity to advance health science and quality of 

care (Zhou et al., 2018). Because of the often free and available user generated content, it provides 

a new source of data that can be retrieved and analyzed for multiple health applications, including 

(Paul & Dredze, 2017). 

 

a)  Disease surveillance such as infectious disease outbreaks and chronic illnesses:  in both 

cases social media data can provide real time information, enabling timely interventions, 

and allowing to identify target populations; 

b) Behavioral medicine providing information about how people wellbeing and health is 

affected by their health and lifestyles choices: such as diet and fitness, substance use and 

disease prevention; 
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c) Environmental and urban health: external factors that affect a person’s health such as 

pollution, disasters and crime; 

d) Health care quality and safety made available by online comments and reviews of medical 

care. 

e) Mental health information: the analysis of social media contents also allows to understand 

the way that social platforms are used to communicate in health matters, that can help to 

improve health information technology design. 

 

Although traditional methods of accessing social data such as surveys and clinical 

encounters are well understood and viewed as reliable, harnessing social media data provides a 

more time manageable and cheap access to data, that covers large populations and provides real 

time streams of public data (Paul & Dredze, 2017; Zhou et al., 2018). Social media can provide 

different types of data, including its content – largely in the form of text but also image and 

multimedia, metadata – including location and timestamp, and social network structure, such as 

likes and shares of a particular post (Paul & Dredze, 2017).  

Social media data is mostly available through API, although it can also be retrieved 

manually. But due to the overwhelming and ever-increasing amount of social media content, it is 

“practically impossible and cost-prohibitive” (Zhou et al., 2018, p. 143) to manually analyze 

data. The automatic analysis, on the other hand, provides a cost-effective way to discover patterns, 

correlations, trends and useful information. Since most of the content available on social media 

is in the form of free text (Paul & Dredze, 2017) and because Text Mining provides a mechanism 

to transform free-text into computable knowledge, it is often used as a way to explore, analyze 

and query social media content (Harpaz et al., 2014).  

 

 

 Text Mining and Social Media Content Analysis 

 

Text Mining is a part of the automated Knowledge Discovery but while standard knowledge 

discovery and data mining techniques are concerned with the processing of structured data, Text 

Mining techniques are dedicated to the unstructured, or implicitly structured textual data (Rajman 

& Besançon, 1998). 

In order to discover and use the implicit structure of the texts, Text Mining may integrate 

natural language processing (NLP). However, due to the generally large volume of textual data, 

Text Mining applications impose strong constraints on the usual NLP tools (X. Chen et al., 2018). 

Therefore, unlike classic NLP, which employs sophisticated language models and 

computationally expensive syntactic and semantic analyses to extract meaning from text, Text 

Mining benefits of simpler but less costly approaches to scale large data sets (Harpaz et al., 2014). 

Social Media text also imposes new constraints to NLP tools, since it often contains “spelling 
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errors, abbreviations, and other informal language use such as phrase construction irregularities 

and layman terms make it even more challenging to process health social media data” (Zhou et 

al., 2018). 

Natural language processing is often used to preprocess data (Rajman & Besançon, 1998). 

Its typical subtasks include (i) segmentation – splitting a document along the sentence and 

section boundaries, (ii) tokenization – splitting sentences into parts. For health surveillance 

applications, such as pharmacovigilance, Name Entity Recognition (NER) is often used, but 

because many of the existing NER solutions are built based on news-corpora with proper syntax, 

they might not lead to highly accurate results when applied to social media data. User generated 

content available on social media is often noisy, usually containing abbreviations, spelling 

mistakes colloquial language, and providing limited contextualization of terms and concepts due 

to length constraints (Mishra & Diesner, 2016). 

 

 Topic Model and Social Media AnalysisDue to the particularities of user 

generated content, a promising field for textual social data analysis is Topic Modeling 

“which aims to discover hidden semantic structures in a collection of texts” (X. Chen et 

al., 2018, p. 4). Topic models are a set of probabilistic models that treat text documents 

as if they are composed of topics, where each topic is defined as a probability distribution 

over words and each document is associated with a distribution over topics (Paul & 

Dredze, 2017). No prior assumption is made about the nature of topics and the outcome 

of models is composed of (i) a list of topics in the corpus, (ii) the distribution of topics on 

documents” (Chen et al. 2018). 

The simplest and most commonly used topic model is Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) 

(X. Chen et al., 2018; Paul & Dredze, 2017). The idea behind LDA is to model documents as 

arising from multiple topics, where a topic is defined to be a distribution over a fixed vocabulary 

of terms. More specifically, LDA assumes that topics are associated with a collection and that 

each document exhibits these topics with different proportions (Blei & Lafferty, 2009). 

LDA casts this intuition into a hidden variable model of document. “Hidden variable models 

are structured distributions in which observed data interacts with random variables” (Blei & 

Lafferty, 2009, p. 3). With this model, the hidden structure of the observed data is learned through 

posterior probabilistic inference. LDA differs from classical mixture models where each 

document is limited to exhibit one topic, which can be considered an advantage as documents 

often exhibit multiple topics. 

For the domain of health, Paul and Dredze (2017) developed the Ailment Topic Model, an 

extension of LDA that explicitly identifies health terms, creating two different types of topics – 

non-health topics, similar to LDA, and a special ailment word distribution with words related to 

disease names. 
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Topic Models are useful for exploratory data as a way to uncover prominent themes and 

patterns, but fail to discover finer grained issues, which can be addressed with other knowledge 

techniques such as classification (Paul & Dredze, 2017). 

2.2.5.1 LDA and Social Media for Communication Research 

Topic Modeling techniques are increasingly being used in social sciences research as a way 

of rapidly analyze large amounts of content (Jacobi, Van Atteveldt, & Welbers, 2016). LDA is 

one of the current techniques that recently has been incorporated in social sciences research 

(Maier et al., 2018). Compared with co-occurrence analysis, LDA can reveal latent semantic 

connection between words even if they do not occur together in a document. And when compared 

with other topic clustering methods, LDA mixed membership approach, where one document can 

contain several topics, is a useful approach for social sciences research (Maier et al., 2018) 

Although LDA is a promising method for social sciences content analyses, the novelty poses 

a few challenges, particularly in 4 process a) the preprocessing techniques, b) selection of the 

model parameters, c) evaluation of the model’s reliability and d) the process of interpreting the 

topics’ validity.  

Preprocessing is a crucial step in Text Mining in general, and in LDA in particular. Common 

tasks include removing stopping words, converting character to lower cases, removing special 

characters, tokenization and stemming/lemmatization (Berry & Kogan, 2010). While these tasks 

aim to enhance the model’s performance, Maier et al. (2018) observes that the order of these steps 

is important and that lemmatization is preferred when modeling topics for a social science 

research. Jacobi et al. (2016) proposes a different method of preprocessing, using Pos-tagging as 

form of feature selection, thus discarding the need to remove stop words and special characters. 

The selection of the model parameters is crucial for LDA performance, but while many 

different mathematical approaches proposed the optimal number of topics, and the parameters 

alpha and beta, researchers have found that the interpretability of topics is a more important 

criterion for social sciences purposes. A better approach would be, therefore, different runs of the 

model with different set of configurations and manual analyses. Topic reliability and validity also 

can benefit of some mathematical metrics such as coherence and Rank-1, but a manual validation 

of the topics, and documents most likely to include it, are also an accepted and sometimes better 

criterion (Jacobi et al., 2016). 

LDA does have some limitations that can be particularly sensible for social science research. 

The model can produce a number of irrelevant topics to the research, semantic relation between 

words is lost and hierarchy of topics is not taken into consideration. Another limitation is that 

LDA model is sensible to the number of documents, and to the number of words in a document. 

This can be a challenge, specifically for research concerning short texts such as found in micro 

blogging or social media (Phan, Nguyen, & Horiguchi, 2008). According to the authors 

(Mehrotra, Sanner, Buntine, & Xie, 2013; Zou & Song, 2016), a simple approach to dealing with 
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the problem is to perform data aggregation that can increase model’s performance. This 

performance can be improved even more when aggregation is done in a clustering fashion where 

the text aggregated can be seen as some type of cluster, such as a hashtag aggregation in the case 

of microblogging (Alvarez-Melis & Saveski, 2016), or label aggregation (Mehrotra et al., 2013). 

2.3. Chatbots 

One eHealth technology that has gained interest by the academia and industry is Chatbots 

(Chatter-Robots), due to positive results related to user acceptance, working alliance and 

treatment success (Kowatsch et al., 2017). Other source of interest relies on the fact that text-

based messaging services offer a relatively cheap technology that has been widely accepted and 

popular (Eleonor Comendador, Michael Francisco, Medenilla, Mae Nacion, & Bryle Serac, 

2015). 

Advances in machine learning and natural language processing gave way to the rise of 

various conversational interfaces, such as question answering systems, natural language interface 

database and spoken dialogue systems. 

 Question and answering systems process natural language questions and find answers in 

unstructured text datasets. Natural language can act as an interface for relational databases. 

Queries posed in natural language are converted into Structured Query Language (SQL) and 

results are returned as an answer. Spoken Dialogue Systems are systems that could maintain 

certain conversation with user to handle conversational tasks such as booking tickets 

(Janarthanam, 2017). Figure 1 illustrates the basic architecture of a conversational interface. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Basic architecture of a conversational user interface (Janarthanam, 2017) 
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Its core module is the conversation manager, which controls the flow of the conversation, it 

takes semantic representation of what the user says as input and makes system decisions based on 

this input. In systems with natural language processing, the user’s input will be translated into 

semantic representations consisting of user intents and parameters by a natural language 

understanding module. Voice-enabled interfaces also comprises speech recognition and speech 

synthesizer modules in order to process inputs and render response with speech. The 

conversational module also interacts with backend modules such as databases or online data. 

Finally, the channel is where user and interface actually meet (Janarthanam, 2017). 

 

 

 eHealth Chatbots Applications 

 

Chatbots can assist in computer mediated communication and have the ability to “examine 

and influence the behavior of the user by asking questions and responding to the user’s questions” 

(Abdul-Kader & Woods, 2015, p. 73). The effective usage of chatbots in the medical field was 

proven by the success of Vpbot, developed by Dr. Griffin Webber from Harvard University, in 

Harvard Medical School’s Virtual Patient program, simulating patients to be interviewed by 

medical students through a web-based interface. Its success has led to the Association of 

American Medical Colleges (AAMC) to choose the Virtual Patient and VPbot as the core of its 

MedEdPortal initiative (Zain). 

Health chatbots applications include self-care and health information for chronic disease 

(Tanner et al., 2016), promoting healthy behavior (Fadhil & Gabrielli, 2017), counseling and 

social therapy (D'Alfonso et al., 2017),  and also primary care (Ni, Lu, Liu, & Liu, 2017). 

Their outcomes are related to remarkable patient engagement (Kowatsch et al., 2017), and 

increased healthier behavior (Haerens, Deforche, Vandelanotte, Maes, & De Bourdeaudhuij, 

2007), effectively promoting public health interventions (Fadhil & Gabrielli, 2017). 

A systematic review of text-based applications in dialogue systems for mental health 

interventions, by Hoermann, McCabe, Milne, and Calvo (2017) indicated substantial innovation 

in this area. It has been shown that chatbots technology can deliver interventions with preliminary 

results revealing positive post interventions gains.  

Lovejoy, Buch, and Maruthappu (2019) also reviewed the role of artificial intelligence in 

mental health, concluding that artificial intelligence applications, such as chatbots, can increase 

availability and effectiveness of the existing treatments through novel means. 
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Ghosh, Bhatia, and Bhatia (2018) described the architecture of Quro, a chatbot built for triage 

and conditions assessment, enabled by a suite of data mining and natural language processing 

technologies.  

Figure 2. Quro Medical Chatbot Control Flow (Ghosh et al., 2018) 

 

According to Ghosh et al. (2018) system’s natural language responses to users utterances were  

based on predefined templates and system initiative to prompt easily interpreted answers to users. 

The system also makes use of medical entity extraction to identify symptoms on the users’ input. 

“Symptom extraction employs algorithms used to recognize potential medical entity substrings 

in natural language texts” (Ghosh et al., 2018, p. 54). Besides symptoms, medical entity can also 

refer to signs, diseases and drugs. One challenge in the identification of entities is the high 

variation of terminologies in the healthcare domain. To surpass these obstacles, Ghosh et al. 

(2018) propose the use of multiple medical ontologies such as Unified Medical Language 

(UMLS), Disease Ontology, Symptom Ontology, among others. Following the extraction of 

medical entities, is the extraction of relations between these entities, using linguistic patterns for 

the semantic types available in the UMLS Semantic Network. Traditionally health chatbots that 

corresponds to a sequence of questions and answering are implemented using a tree like model. 

However, Ghosh et al. (2018) points to problems at the scalability of this model, offering another 

solution through a linked medical knowledge graph that can handle complex question and 

answering by exploring the associations between all the potential medical entities recognized by 

the user input and ranking the strength of these associations. Figure 2 illustrates the solution’s 

flow. 

 

 Social Media and eHealth Chatbots 

 In 2016, Messenger, the Facebook's message platform, opened for chatbots leading to the 

creation of custom built and branded chatbots that can be tuned to the requirements of the business 

behind them. Many message platforms such as Telegram and Skype also opened up to chatbots 
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at the same time.  Parallel to these, a growth in tools to build and host chatbots resulted in the 

creation of an ecosystem that designs and builds custom conversational interfaces for business, 

charities, governmental and others organizations (Janarthanam, 2017). 

This might explain why government chatbots are predominantly deployed in social media. 

While most of these chatbots serve political purposes, artificial intelligence technologies have 

also started being adopted by government agencies to take on significantly complex tasks in 

diverse domains, such as health (Androutsopoulou, Karacapilidis, Loukis, & Charalabidis, 2018). 

MiChat was a live intervention experiment target for an 18 to 29 years old audience and. 

delivered on Facebook. It consisted of eight different one-hour motivational interviews, based on 

cognitive behavioral skills and designed to reduce condom less anal sex and reduce substance use 

(Brixey et al., 2017). 

SHIBot is another Chatbot available through Facebook. It is designed to deliver sexual 

information on HIV/AIDS to younger audiences (Brixey et al., 2017). Its corpus contained linked 

question and answer extracted from official agencies that provided domain knowledge and 

training data for the response classifiers. To create a chatbot on Messenger, the Messenger API 

was used. This API was then connected with NPCEditor plugins – NPCEditor is a common tool 

for question and answering chatbots, consisting of a system for building and deploying virtual 

characters, engaging users in natural language dialog. 

Based on Telegram, Doctor Apollo is an assistance for HIV patients designed to improve 

engagement of people living with HIV and assist them on basic tasks such as book appointment 

and therapy (Vita et al., 2018). Due to the recency of these applications it is possible that others 

might exist but with no publication available at present time.Building a Social Media Chatbot 

Many different solutions can be used when building a Chatbot, some applications do not 

require any code, while others do not offer any interface for the user. Some do not offer any 

natural language understanding module. Table 1 presents some of the most popular solutions 

(Janarthanam, 2017), and the main differences between them.  

 

Table 1: Attributes of chatbot’s building solutions (table by the author with information 

provided by Janarthanam, 2017) 

Application Requires 

Code 

User 

Interface 

Natural 

Language  

Processing  

Free version Analytics Social Media 

Integration 

Chatfuel No Yes No Yes Yes Yes 

ManyChat No Yes No Yes Yes Yes 

Dialogflow No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

AIML Yes No Yes Yes Yes No 

ChatScript Yes No Yes Yes Yes No 
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RiveScript Yes No Yes Yes Yes No 

Microsoft Azure 

bot 

Yes Yes Yes Yes¹ Yes Yes 

Botfuel Yes Yes Yes Yes² Yes Yes 

IBM Watson Yes Yes Yes Yes¹ Yes Yes 

Messenger API Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

 
1 Limited to 10.000 API requests per month 
² Limited to 5.000 messages per month 

 

Messenger API is the official platform for Facebook chatbot creation, which can be seen as 

an advantage since Facebook is presently the most popular social media platform worldwide 

(Social & Hootsuite, 2018). Facebook offers an integration between its pages and the chatbots. 

More recently, the 2.0 version of the API already offers some improvements to conversation 

automatization (Júnior & Carvalho, 2018). 

One free platform that is widely used is Google’s Dialogflow (Janarthanam, 2017),  not only 

it offers an easy integration with social media platforms such as Messenger and WhatsApp,  its 

application provides an easy way to create Chatbots with NLP, requiring of the creators just a few 

basic concepts such as intents and entities (Júnior & Carvalho, 2018). Figure 2 provides a 

workflow of Dialogflow architecture. 

 

Figure 3. Workflow of Dialogflow architecture (Raj, 2019) 

 

There is a concept of agents in Dialogflow that are best described as natural language 

understanding (NLU) modules. These modules or agents are responsible for the transformation 

of natural language user’s input into actionable data. “This transformation occurs when a user 

input matches one of the intents inside your agent. Agents can also be designed to manage a 

conversation flow in a specific way. This can be done with the help of contexts, intent priorities, 

slot filling, responsibilities, and fulfillment via webhook” (Raj, 2019, p. 64). 
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3. Methodology 

3.1. Research methodology 

The theory of online communities as a medium to share not only experiences but also 

produce an empirical knowledge (Akrich, 2010; Jenkins, 2006; Lévy, 1999) is not restricted to 

health-related communities. In fact, as Lévy (1999) observes, the collective knowledge seems to 

be an intrinsic part of online communities. However, the health-related communities poses as 

more articulate ones that not only have the knowledge as a product of the community, but also as 

an implicit and sometimes even explicit goal of the community (Akrich, 2010). As Vololona et 

al. (2012) observe, due to the chronic and rareness condition of their diseases, and the little 

attention they have of the pharmaceutical industry, the chronic disease communities can be even 

more active, with patients forming ‘organizations’ that are interest in, more than support each 

other, produce knowledge to fight the disease in a so called ‘war on diseases’.  

The case of the therapeutic use of cannabis for chronic and rare diseases, such as cancer and 

autism, is a special case among chronic disease patients, due to the relative recency of therapeutic 

use of cannabis. However, preliminary findings indicate an enormous potential in its use (Baker 

et al., 2003). While promisor, difficulties in the access to treatments and information regarding 

the treatment due to the prohibition of production and consumption of cannabis in some countries 

such as Brazil, imposes limitations to those seeking information on the matter. 

To answer the study research question of what is the dynamics of knowledge production in 

the online groups discussing the therapeutic use of cannabis for chronic diseases, we used a case 

study approach as an in-depth examination of this dynamic in these particular communities, i.e. 

the phenomenon in its context (R K Yin, 2015). The particularities of this case are seen as a fertile 

field to analyze at what level empirical knowledge is produced, as proposed by the ‘war on 

diseases’ (Vololona et al., 2012) and the ‘epistemic communities’ theories (Akrich, 2010). The 

dynamics of knowledge production was accessed observing main topics discussed in these 

communities and how the interaction between the community and the technology system works 

in favor of knowledge production as well as their limitations. 
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With an understanding of this dynamic, a chatbot prototype was created to analyze what 

contributions a chatbot can offer to improve this dynamic beyond the technical limitations 

observed in this study, “the technical interface is often an obstacle to this appropriation of the 

corpus; the corpus has thus a limited capacity to serve as an object around which the group 

constitutes itself: searching for messages and reconstituting discussions are strenuous tasks” 

(Akrich, 2010). 

 

 Study phases 

The study was developed in three phases, namely: groups’ dynamics analysis, chatbot 

prototype conception and development, prototype evaluation through a user study. Figure 4 

illustrates the three phases and their interconnections. 

Figure 4. Study phases 

 

The first phase comprehends the analysis of the group dynamics, focusing on the knowledge 

production question. The main goal was, thus, to identify if there was an empirical knowledge 

being collectively produced and, if so, what characterizes this dynamic. Products of this analysis 

were also inputted into the development phase, along with new data collected for this phase. The 

last one comprehended the chatbot user research, with the objective of assessing if this technology 

could be a possible path for enhancing the knowledge dynamics beyond the observed technical 

limitations.  
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Given the multiplicity of the objectives of the research, we chose a mixed methodological 

approach, combining qualitative methods with quantitative ones in each phase of the study and   

in the integrality of the research. 

Qualitative and quantitative data were analyzed in an integrated way, with both contributing 

to the study’s findings and conclusion. The relationship between both methods is seen as a 

“parallel mixed analysis” (R K Yin, 2010). The parallel design also allowed the cross-validation 

of each analysis between qualitative and quantitative results.  

Cross validation was used not only between the statistical analyses and qualitative findings, 

but in all sources of data analyses, to minimize bias, misconception and possible outliers (Salkind, 

2010; Robert K. Yin, 2001; R K Yin, 2010). 

In the next section, a description of each phase details the data collection and analysis.  

3.2. Groups dynamic analysis 

Figure 5 presents the methodology process for the group analysis phase. 

Figure 5. Group analysis design 

 

 Participants 
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Although there are innumerable online communities revolving around the subject, which makes 

impossible to exhaust all observations of the case, we selected a few groups that are believed to 

be representative of the community, including groups of 3 major regions of Brazil, and nationwide 

ones. Limiting the group analyses to few observations allow a more in-depth analyses, which was 

considered more relevant to the study questions.  

Groups were selected from Facebook and WhatsApp, the biggest social media networks in 

Brazil4. From WhatsApp, 7 groups were initially included, however one was later drop out upon 

members request due to privacy concerns. Of the 5 groups included in the study, two were 

nationwide – one with 258 members (maximum member capacity) and the other with 121 

participants – two from Southwest cities – with 196 and 72 participants each – and the last one 

from South region (no city defined) with 125 participants. 

On Facebook, due to the restriction of access to group data, only one group was included, 

with around 2000 participants, from all regions of Brazil.  

 

 

 Data collection 

 

Five complementary methods were used for collecting data: direct observation, 

questionnaire, interview, chat history and metadata collection of the selected groups. 

Directed observation refers to the groups’ dynamics, this collection of data happened in a 

daily basis over the course of 12 months for the Facebook group (from April of 2018 to April of 

2019) and over the course of 7 months for the WhatsApp groups (from October of 2019 to April 

of 2019). 

One questionnaire was designed and distributed in all the mentioned groups and had 158 

responses.  

The group questionnaire form can be seen on Appendix A, it comprehended a personal 

information section including close-ended questions regarding the relation with the therapeutic 

and participation of the user in groups, another section with closed and open-ended questions 

regarding the user’s perception of the groups’ utility, advantages and limitations.  

Interviews were conducted with 6 members – one doctor, three caregivers, one grower and 

one president of a non-governmental association for the support of patients of the south of Brazil 

– the first two interviews were conducted with the doctor in a conversational style to collect 

information of the groups, prior to their selection. All groups are thus, linked to the doctor, mostly 

as patients that were first connected with each other when seeking medical consultation of the 

doctor in their cities. The other interviews were conducted after the analyses of the group history 

in a semi-structured format.  

                                                     
4 https://rockcontent.com/blog/redes-sociais-mais-usadas-no-brasil/ 

https://rockcontent.com/blog/redes-sociais-mais-usadas-no-brasil/
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Group history was collected in WhatsApp using a web crawler script, and on Facebook 

through a third-party application Grytics. Since Facebook group API limits data collection to 

administrators of the group, only one group was included in the analysis because administrator 

permission was granted to the researcher. Metadata of the group was collected by the same means. 

 

 Data analysis 

3.2.3.1 Disassembling and Reassembling quantitative and qualitative data 

Data collected from the multiple methods was disassembled and compiled into 4 major 

categories: actors, information content, group interaction dynamics, participants’ discourses. 

These categories represent the theoretical framework that can contribute to a broader 

understatement of the knowledge production dynamic from a rhetorical standpoint. That is, the 

construction of a discourse that contemplates both facts and its causes (phenomenon and its 

context) observing “Who, what, when, where, why, in what way, by what means”5 (St. Thomas 

Aquinas, 1485, p. n.p.) factors of the question as postulated by Cicero according to St. Thomas 

Aquinas (1485). These categories are not associated with a deductive method, but rather with an 

analytical one that guided the organization of the data, allowing from the process of inferences to 

observe patterns and draw conclusions. 

3.2.3.2 Questionnaire 

Questionnaire data was separated in close and open questions. Close ended questions were 

quantified for the purpose of comparison between other sources of quantitative data. Open ended 

questions were dived accordingly the categories previously stated. 

3.2.3.3 Interviews 

Interviews were digitally recorded and its content summarized into the categories of 

analysis, relevant excerpts are transcripted in this document to illustrate the results, when relevant. 

These transcripts are in Portuguese, and are followed by the English translation of the sentences. 

3.2.3.4 Chat history 

For this analysis, chat history and the other types of data were separated into two different 

processes. The full history was imported into RStudio from a table and data was preprocessed 

prior to analyses 

                                                     
5 Quis, quid, ubi, quibus auxiliis, cur, quomodo, quando 
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The messages were aggregated, the aggregation intended to enhance LDA model’s 

performance, as suggested by Alvarez-Melis and Saveski (2016). Facebook’s messages were 

aggregated into threads using the parent comment id as a parameter. Since WhatsApp does not 

have this structure, several tests were performed to evaluate the best form of aggregation. Tested 

types of aggregation were: one document per group content, one document per month (cross-

group monthly aggregation) one document per week (cross-group weekly aggregation) and one 

document per group per week (group weekly aggregation). Once content was aggregated, all 

metadata was discarded, keeping only the messages at its aggregated form, to adequate the data 

LDA required format 

Figure 5 illustrates the text analysis with topic modeling using LDA. For this analysis, the 

RStudio software and R language were used. R packages used on the analysis are featured on 

flowchart.  

 

Figure 6. Flowchart of text analyses 

 

 As shown by the flowchart, the aggregated messages were annotated using part of speech 

tag, as suggested by (Jacobi et al., 2016), resulting in a faster preprocessing task. Udpipe package 

was chosen because of its support for both Portuguese language – which was particularly relevant 

for the lemmatization task – and for topic modeling. Preprocessing steps concentrated in 
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converting text from UTF-8 to Latin ASCII to remove punctuation and adequate the text to 

RStudio supported format6, and converting letter cases to lower.  

 Before proceeding with the topic modeling, several statistical analyses were performed 

to explore the corpus:  top N words per group, top N classes, top N word per different classes and 

co-occurrence analysis. 

 Pos-tagging also was helpful for selecting only semantic meaningful classes of words to 

the analyses. The semantic class selection derives from the concept of lexical and grammatical 

meaning as stated by Lyons (1968) “the traditional, 'Aristotelian' view that only the major parts 

of speech (nouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs) were 'meaningful' in the full sense of this term”. 

After the annotation, lemmas were converted to ASCII Latin formatted, removing lemmas’ 

accents. This step was important to frequency analysis, but needed to be done after the POS 

annotation to ensure the proper identification of words. 

 Finally, low frequency and higher frequency terms were removed, keeping only terms 

above the mean score of the inverse term frequency, term frequency cleaning was done as 

suggested by (Schmid-Petri et al., 2018). 

 Data was then modeled using LDA several times with different variations of the hyper 

parameters K (number of topics), alpha and beta. Upon each run, topics were manually inspected 

to assist its topic coherence. To decrease any negative effect the randomness of the LDA’s Gibbs 

Sampling (Grun & Hornik, n.d.) could have, especially given the context of short messages 

(Schmid-Petri et al., 2018) the data was sampled 5 times. Data used for training was then omitted. 

The first 40.000 iterations were disregarded and the model iterated another 40.000 times after, 

returning only the draw with highest posterior likelihood over all runs (Grun & Hornik, n.d.). The 

number of samples, iterations disregarded and model iterations have no order, they were chosen 

seeking to ensure reproducibility of the model while avoiding correlations between samples 

(Maier et al., 2018), but also taking into account the model’s running time (which increases 

significantly given the total number of iterations) and computer technical capabilities.  

3.2.3.5 Platform data analysis 

  

 Data collected from Facebook and WhatsApp was used to analyze the groups’ 

demographic data. From Facebook: participants’ age, gender and city counts; from WhatsApp: 

participants’ telephone city code number. WhatsApp data also included: shared urls, message 

timestamp (used to visualize the groups’ activity throughout time), and types of shared content 

(text, video or image).  

                                                     
6 Although RStudio versions above 0.93 support non-ASCII characters, it can sometimes present bugs in recognize 

them. 
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WhatsApp telephone city code number was used to extract count of participants per cities. 

Facebook and WhatsApp city counts were transformed into demographical distribution maps 

using RStudio and the packages Ggmap, Ggplot, latitude and longitude were accessed through 

Google Maps API. Shared urls were counted to obtain most frequent shared links.   

3.3.  Chatbot prototype development  

 The development of the prototype was built using Google’s Dialogflow platform. The 

platform was chosen due to its ability of creating a bot without the need for coding, offering NLP 

module and easy integration with social networks, while also offering a free mode. The 

development process is described on chapter four. Figure 7 presents the prototype development 

cycle. 

Figure 7. Prototype development cycle 

 

The conception of the chatbot was designed through Google’s guidelines as suggested by 

Dialogflow’s documentation7. The guidelines are based on conversational design and are 

supported by Grice’s Cooperative principle and its maxims (Grice, 1975).  

                                                     
7 https://dialogflow.com/docs#build-better-agents 

https://dialogflow.com/docs#build-better-agents
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 User personas journey and use cases 

Following the recommended development procedures, the first task of the prototype 

conception was to identify user personas and journeys. Groups’ demographic data as well as 

research observations and group’s topic modeling were the base of this conception. 

 

 System persona 

Once key user cases were identified, the system persona was created following the 5 steps 

suggested by the guidelines: 1) List of the agent personality’s adjectives; 2) Agent persona’s core 

personality traits; 3) Character representation; 4) Agent personality description; 5) Visual 

representation.  

The personality traits were created with users’ persona in mind as well as the objective of 

the application. 

 

 Chatbot functionality 

Once both user and system personas were created, a key use case was picked as the base for 

the chatbot prototype. Key use case was defined accordingly to information gather on the group 

analyses and during the doctor’s interviews. 

 

 Conversation design 

With the prototype’s outlines were defined based on a key user case, the conversation 

samples were defined having the groups topics as starting point, as user goals, and developed 

during interviews with the doctor. 

Following the interview, a dialogue flowchart was created to serve as guide for the agent 

creation. 

3.4. Evaluation of the prototype 

The final phase of the study comprehends on a user study to evaluate the prototype, the 

results of the evaluation are presented on chapter five. The user study followed the Wizard of Oz 

method, as proposed by  Kelley (1984) with iterative cycles for testing. Four methods of data 

collection were used in this phase: questionnaire, interview, system logs and direct observation. 

Figure 8 presents the Wizard of Oz testing cycle. 
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Figure 8. Wizard of Oz testing cycle  

 

 Participants 

The participants were selected by convenience. A questionnaire was created using Google 

Form and shared within the groups and by groups’ participants on their social media, for the 

purpose of select voluntaries for the user study. 

188 voluntaries applied to participate on the user study, of that 136 were selected based on 

the following criteria: a) patient or caregiver of a person with chronic disease and b) already 

started or looking to start treatment with cannabis. From the 136 selected participants, 38 

participated on the user study. 

 

 

 

 Wizard of Oz testing 

The Wizard of Oz is a method for prototype testing that allows an affordable yet highly 

instructional tests that can evaluate an application’s functionalities and gather user feedback 
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without actually developing the software completely, by having a human play part of the system. 

In this study, human interference was concentrated in increasing the system language recognition 

by manually adding previously unidentified terms. As an iterative method, Wizard of Oz testing 

allows a quick expansion of any conversational application with NLP module Kelley (1984).  

 A remote test was conducted aiming to evaluate the prototype capability to answer user’s 

question (task completion), conversation fluidity (system errors), and user’s satisfaction and 

acceptance. Tests were performed on Facebook’s messenger platform, because it was considered 

relevant to have the prototype test on a real-life setting (i.e. a social media). While WhatsApp was 

also an option, due to time constraints, we limited the test to Facebook only.  A unique Facebook 

user was created specifically for testing. 

 Before the tests, users were initially contacted through WhatsApp to schedule the test and 

receive guidelines for the tasks and steps to the login. Guidelines consisted in 7 actions the user 

should take, 5 being referred to the acquisition of information regarding the disease the user 

wanted treatment or had already started the treatment and two steps for assessing the chatbot FAQ 

and form for evaluation. A sample of the guidelines can be seen on Appendix B. 

During each test, the researcher observed the interaction through the application interface 

and through Dialogflow, adding new sentences or intents and adapting the system according to 

previously unidentified user utterances. No time were imposed on the tests’ duration, as time 

duration was one of the criteria for the evaluation of the prototype. Figure 6 provides an example 

of an added sentence using Dialogflow’s training feature. 

Figure 9. Dialogflow’s training feature 
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As we can see on the last intent a user utterance was added on the intent ‘dose_posologia’ 

by manually approving the training. It is also possible to manually select the correct intent in case 

the system matching is incorrect. Both options were used during the iterations of the Oz test. 

 As Kelley (1984) methodology suggests, participants performance, system performance, 

and participants qualitative analyses of the experience were evaluated based on number of 

messages exchanged, number of identified sentences, time per user test, system errors, system 

efficiency and post session interviews. To these methods, a post session questionnaire was also 

added.  

3.4.2.1 Direct observation 

While users were performing the test no information or guidance between user and research 

was offered, the users input and the system answers were monitored through the chatbot 

conversation. 

3.4.2.2 System’s log 

Dialogflow’s platform provides information regarding the number of interactions exchanged 

during a conversation, as well as the identified intent in each user utterance. Unidentified intents 

are also informed by the system’s log. It is also possible to access the timestamp of each 

interaction. 

3.4.2.3 Questionnaire 

Two questionnaires were created, one for the selection of participants and another for the 

test evaluation. The first questionnaire intended to reach people beyond the group limits, including 

those who do not participate in any kind of group, and was composed of open and close-ended 

questions that gather information regarding the selection criteria but also regarding the 

relationship of the selected participants with the groups and the cannabis treatment. The form can 

be seen on Appendix C. 

The evaluation questionnaire addressed close and open-ended question to evaluate user’s 

perception of the system’s usability, credibility, task completion and user’s satisfaction. The 

evaluation form was shared by the chatbot once the user informed the end of the test (by stating 

they had no further questions) or upon user’s request. The evaluation questionnaire form can be 

seen on Appendix D. 
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3.4.2.4 Interviews 

After the completion of the user’s test and evaluation questionnaire, open questions were 

made through text, to better assess the user satisfaction and impressions on the prototype.  

A final series of interviews were conducted in a semi-structured format. These were focused 

in users that had completed the test and had either previously stated that the groups in which they 

were participants failed to answer one or more questions regarding the treatment or did not 

participate in any group. The goal of these interviews was to understand if the chatbot’s perception 

of users outside the groups or with unfulfilled objectives inside the groups might differ from the 

general view. 

3.5. Ethical Considerations 

All data was collected with full consent of the groups. To protect the privacy and anonymity 

of the group and participants, any sensible data was disregarded. 

Groups were notified of the presence of the researcher as an observer and the research 

objectives since the addition of the researcher to the groups. One group preferred not to have any 

data collected and the researcher promptly eliminated it as object of the study. 

Given the sensitivity of the subject during interviews, chat history collection and 

questionnaires, any personal topic and personal information that was shared with the researcher 

or inside the groups was disregarded entirely. 

Any recorded interview was previously consented by participants and anonymity was 

reassured. Any questions directed to participants in the context of the research was done 

transparently, advising the participants of the study goals. 

All collected chat history was anonymized, individual messages were considered as source 

for the direct observation, when granted the group’s authorization, but were not integrated in any 

of the data excerpts since even with anonymity they were still considerate personal data. 

All participants and groups where free to withdraw from the study at any given point of the 

research.
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4. Group analyses 

4.1. Actors of the community 

Demographic data was gathered from Facebook and WhatsApp metadata. Since collected 

metadata diverge from platform, the results are presented per platform, according to the 

information available.  

 

 Gender and Age 

The majority of the participants on Facebook groups are women, and the most frequent age 

interval of the participants were in 35-44 (34.6%) followed by the interval 25-34 (29.3%). Figure 

7 illustrates the breakdown of participant’s gender and age interval. On Table 2 we can see the 

distribution of age range per gender. 

 

Figure 10. Facebook group age and gender distribution  
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Table 2: Facebook age presence per gender 

When participants age and gender are analyzed separately, we can observe that the age 

presence differs based on the gender. 

 

 Demographic distribution 

4.1.2.1 Facebook 

58.5% of participants are from the southwest states, São Paulo (35.6%), Rio de Janeiro 

(13.2%) and Minas Gerais (9.7%). Other 22 states are also present. Figure 8 presents the 

demographic distribution. Appendix E presents the complete demographic distribution. 

Figure 11. Facebook group demographic distribution  

Age interval Women Men 

18-24 5.90% 16.11% 

25-34 25.30% 36.95% 

35-44 39.36% 26.63% 

45-54 18.80% 11.79% 

55-64 8.21% 5.58% 

65+ 2.43% 2.95% 

Density of members 
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4.1.2.2 WhatsApp 

São Paulo and Minas Gerais contributes to the majority of the demographic distribution, 

being accountable for 62.7% of the participants. São Paulo representing 44.06% and Minas Gerais 

18.6%, a smaller percentage of the participants also comes from 22 other states, from all regions 

of Brazil. Figure 9 presents the demographic distribution. Appendix E presents the complete 

demographic distribution.  

 

Figure 12. WhatsApp groups demographic distribution 

 

As we can see on Figure 9, despite the fact that groups where originally from distinctively regions 

or cities, the bigger groups, hold people from multiple regions. 

 

 Types of actors 

Groups are composed primarily of caregivers and patients. Caregivers are predominantly 

mothers with children’s ages varying from young to adult. Men, on the other hand, are 

predominantly patients themselves. 

There is a small percentage of health professionals as well, these are mainly observers, and 

not all health professionals are involved in treatment but they are interested on the subject. The 

Density of members 
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active health professionals engage less frequently than patients and caregivers, their main content 

being related with upcoming consultations, lectures information and also sharing consolidated 

results. This last type of information is highly reshared across all observed groups, often multiple 

times by different participants, and its content is received by the group as a consolidation of the 

results of the treatment. The information shared by health professionals is often accepted as 

trustworthy, even when contradicting previously expressed reports shared on the group. 

Moderators and administrators of the group are often experienced members that provide 

guidance and information for newcomers, they also hold a higher degree of authority in regards 

to the treatment information, often clarifying participant’s doubts. 

4.2. What is discussed? 

 Due to the high frequency of daily messages, it is almost impossible to grasp the full 

dimension of the corpus of messages and its topics. Therefore, efforts were first concentrated in 

understanding the main themes of discussion cross groups and the specificities of each group. A 

combination of topic modeling, co-occurrence analysis, manual coding, direct observation and 

interview were used to determine the main topics.  

 

 Data overview 

4.2.1.1 Facebook 

The Facebook Group was created August 15th of 2017, with a private view setting, which 

means that Facebook users can find the group through the platform but only members are able to 

see its content. 

At the moment of data collection, the group had 2.425 members with most of its members 

being from Brazil. 

A total of 7546 messages were downloaded in a xml format, the history chat was from 1st 

April 2018 to 4th April 2019. The table comprises of data features: date, user, parent comment, 

post reactions, likes, text and id. Data was then converted to CSV format to be manipulated using 

the R language with RStudio. To the first part of the analysis only Text and Id columns were kept, 

having one message (with a unique id) per row. Following the preprocessing steps, textual data 

was first converted to ASCII, then annotated using Udpipe package, lemma tokens were converted 

to lower case. After preprocessing, the frequency of different grammatical categories was 

analyzed. Figure 10 displays the top 10 most frequently used nouns. 
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Figure 13. Top nouns in Facebook’s group. 

 

Unsurprisingly we can see "óleo" (oil) as the most frequent noun, followed by “uso” (use), which 

are somewhat what we could expect from a group of treatment with cannabis oil. The other nouns 

also are very common to the domain, with the exception of the third most frequent noun "filho" 

(son) which corroborates with the analyses of the presence of mothers as caregivers, especially 

when combining this with demographics analysis, we could understand that mothers of children 

in treatment or considering treatment with cannabis are active at this group. The co-occurrence 

analysis within a sentence allowed us to see frequent nouns and adjectives used together, giving 

a better insight on the group's topics. Figure 11 illustrates a network graph of the co-occurrences. 

Figure 14. Graph of the co-occurrences found in Facebook’ group. 
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We can see a relation between son (filho) and age (ano), son (filho) and autism (autista), 

homemade (artesanal) and oil (óleo). The link between CBD and THC can also suggests a 

discussion between these two main components of cannabis. Oil(oleo)-drop(gota)-good(bom)-

result(resultado), might suggest another topic on medication or self-medication and results. Side-

effect efeito-colateral) appears as a separate cluster and chronic-pain-neuropathic (cronico-dor-

neuropatico) as another one. 

4.2.1.2 WhatsApp 

Since the WhatsApp API is closed, it was necessary to scrape its content. 

The script was used in 5 different groups from October 8th (day of the ingression on the 

groups), until first week of April (end dates vary within a week). 

The scraper saves the information in a table, storing the text message, id, and also date, 

author, meta_message, date, time, from, forwarded, in response to user, in response to message, 

emoji text, image file, is video (boolean), video duration, is audio (boolean), audio duration and 

url. 

After preprocessing, the frequency of different grammatical categories was analyzed. 

The first group (GT1) had 123 participants at the time of this analysis, its name indicates as 

subject discussion regarding cannabis treatment for autism and other similar syndromes. 

A total of 4201 unique messages were extracted. After removing messages with empty text 

value (text = None), a total of 3052 messages were kept. Empty text messages reference to media 

type of messages (audio, video, link, archive, contact or image). The second group (GT2) had a 

total of 245 participants, it was created by the same administrators of the Facebook group and 

shares its name, which is related to the treatment with cannabis in general. A total of 14,863 

messages were collected, and after cleaning empty rows, 12,558 messages were analyzed.  

The third group (GT3) analyzed had 118 participants, its name suggest a focus on cannabis 

treatment in general. A total of 1664 unique messages were extract, and 1082 text messages were 

analyzed.  

The fourth group is the smallest one, with a total of 67 participants, with discussion focusing 

on the treatment for people living in a specific city. 933 unique messages were extracted, and 505 

text messages were analyzed.  

The last analyzed group (GT5) has 196 participants. The name of the group indicates that it is 

also more related to the treatment of autism in general. Figure 12 illustrates the top ten nouns 

extracted per each group. 
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Figure 15. WhatsApp Groups’ top nouns 
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 On GT1 top nouns we can see child (crianca), son (filho) and autism (autismo) as most 

frequent nouns which is expected given the main topic of the group, as suggested by its title. Age 

(ano) is again present, but differently from the Facebook analysis, we see nouns related with 

education such as school (escola), study (estudo) and student (aluno). Similarly to the Facebook 

group, on GT2 and GT3 oil is the most frequent noun, the autism terms are again present but less 

frequently than in on GT1, indicating that this group has more diverse topics of discussion. GT4 

presents a different set of words such as marijuana (maconha), treatment (tratamento), patient 

(paciente), however they are all synonyms of the top nouns previously analyzed and the final 

group also reveals oil as the most frequently used noun. GT5 also has oil (óleo) as the most 

frequently used noun, with no new observation on the rest of the top 10 nouns. 

The co-occurrence analysis reinforces the understanding that education is a discussed topic 

more frequently discussed on the first group (GT1). Figure 13 illustrates on a network graph of 

the co-occurrences. 

Figure 16. WhatsApp Group 1 co-occurrences 

  

As we can see, a cluster of nouns and adjectives related to education: free (gratuito), 

schooling (ensino), education (educação), number (número), age (ano), essay (redação), regular 

(regular), access (acesso). A second cluster is formed with school (escola), autism (autismo), 

father (pai), children (cirança) and son (filho). 

 Co-occurrence analysis reinforces the presence of the use of oil in treatment. Only three 

clusters can be seen, one referring to greeting (good morning, afternoon, night, people), another 

related with oil (oil, use, treatment, oil pain, oil son autism, oil crisis, oil medicine) as possible 

secondary clusters and a third one referring to endocannabinoid system. Figure 14 illustrates on 

a network graph the co-occurrences. 
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Figure 17. WhatsApp Group 2 co-occurrences 

 

On the third group we can see a mix of the clusters previously identified on the group 1 

(GT1) and on the group 2 (GT2). Figure 15 presents the co-occurrence graph. 

 

Figure 18. WhatsApp Group 3 co-occurrences  

 

In addition to cluster of words related to cannabis oil, one of greeting words, and a cluster 

related with schooling, we can also observe new clusters, one composed of the words language 

(linguagem), absence (ausência), functional (functional), bring (levar), prejudice (prejuízo) – 

probably related with language impairment on autism – another cluster related with a process 
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(processo), number (nº) and register (registro), another relating reduction (redução) and 

convulsion (convulsão) and a final cluster composed of the words fact (fato) and action (ação).  

Differently from the previous analyses, the co-occurrence analysis of the group GT4 presents 

more diseases relating with marijuana: cancer (cancer), chronic (cronico)-pain (dor), 

schizophrenia (esquizofrenia), as depicted on Figure 16. 

 

Figure 19. WhatsApp Group 4 co-occurrences  

 

The final co-occurrence reveals new clusters related to group share of experiences: group (grupo), 

treatement (tratamento), use (uso), exchange (troca), experiences (experiencia). Another separate 

cluster refers to side-effects (efeito-colateral), as we can see on the figure 17. 

Figure 20. WhatsApp Group 5 co-occurrences 
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The frequency of adjectives, verbs was also analyzed but with no descriptive information 

was observed. Co-occurrence of nouns and verbs also did not produce relevant information. 

Finally, Rapid Automatic Keyword Extraction (RAKE) was performed but with poor results that 

did not corresponded to the domain knowledge of the content of the messages and were therefore 

discarded. 

As observed, groups are very similar in regards of the main subjects, with few nuances, such 

as autism being more or less debated, concerns more or less present, such as side effects, scientific 

studies and treatment outcomes. The only exception to this is the WhatsApp Group 1 (GT1), 

which has far more discussions related to children’s education than any other, but the information 

doesn't come as a surprise, since this was the only group that is more related to the autism, with 

the cannabis treatment being one present subject rather than the main focus. The various 

synonyms seen on the frequency analyses of nouns corroborates with the research observation 

that while the same topics are being discussed, that is no consistency on how this discussion 

between groups is. This does not imply that there are several discourses or point of views that are 

circumscribed to each group, but simply that each group has its own living dynamics in the same 

community, based on the participants and the experiences or doubts they share in each space. 

Nonetheless, when a message is considered an important piece of information, especially when 

first shared by main actors of the community, this is always re-shared across groups. This appears 

to be done in a very conscious manner, in the words of one of the administrators of several groups: 

 

“Eu to sempre tentando fazer tipo um trabalho de mídia social, pegando informação legal 

e postando, aí é um meio de estimular a conversa, a troca”. 

“I am always trying to do a social media job, post ‘cool’ information, it is a way to stimulate 

conversation, the exchanging.” 

 

 Topic modeling 

Once groups were individually analyzed, topic modeling with LDA was used to extract 

topics per each platform: Facebook and WhatsApp. 

4.2.2.1 Facebook topic modeling 

Facebook was aggregated by threads, as a form of increase performance of the model. Five 

different configurations of the hyper-parameters were tested, once no improvements were noticed, 

the best model configuration was picked. This was substantively evaluated having topic 

coherence as a parameter.  

Once a satisfying configuration was found, the topics were manually labeled by the research. 

The model produced 40 topic clusters. During the manual labeling process some topics were 
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merged and others discarded as not informative, at the 22 prevailed, the complete list can be seen 

in Appendix F. Table 3 presents an excerpt of topics’ most probable words and the manual label. 

 

Table 3: Facebook topics excerpt 

Schizophrenia and 

Cannabis 

Dosage Medical recommendation:  

Topic 34:  

"achar" "bom" "canabis" 

"causa" "conhecer" "dizer" 

"encontrar" "esquizofrenia" 

"lugar" "melhor" "uso" 

 

 Topic 11:  

"aumentar" "comecar" "dar" 

"desmame" "dia" "dosagem" 

"dose" "gota" "iniciar" "noite" 

"oleo" "semana" "tomar" 

Topic 10: 

 "acompanhamento" "atender" 

"consulta" "medico" "precisar" 

"prescrever" "prescricao" 

"receita" 

 

 

4.2.2.2 WhatsApp topic modeling 

Since WhatsApp extraction does not offer metadata that could allow a thread aggregation, 

several aggregations forms were tested: all data aggregated as one document, one message per 

document, data grouped by year, month and week. Aggregation per week performed better, 

presenting more coherent topics than the previous types of aggregation, which was expected since 

it was the closest to a cluster of topics than the other tests (Alvarez-Melis & Saveski, 2016). 

Each type of data aggregation was tested with 10-20 different sets of hyper-parameters 

configurations. Each configuration of hyper-parameter and aggregation was evaluated in a 

substantial manner for topic coherence. Documents were also manually analyzed to evaluate the 

document-topic probability coherence. The best configuration was manually labeled, Table 4 

presents an excerpt of the topics and the respectively labels. A complete list of topics can be seen 

in Appendix F 

 

Table 4: WhatsApp topics excerpt 

Schizophrenia and 

Cannabis 

Dosage Medical recommendation 

Topic 7: Topic 4: Topic 10: 
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"caso" "consumo" 

"droga" "entender" 

"esquizofrenia" "fumar" 

"medicacao" "mostrar" 

"paciente" "piorar" "pomada" 

"uso" 

   

  

 

"agitar" "ano" "aumentar" 

"certo" "comecar" "dose" 

"importar" "levar" 

"mes" "organismo" "semana" 

"tentar" "tomar" 

 

"casa" "contato" "dia" 

"experiencia" "fazer" 

"medico" "passar" 

"tarde" "tratamento" 

 "troca" 

 

 

As depicted on Table 4, even the best configuration does not completely satisfy topic 

coherence principle. 

To further verify the validity of the extracted topics, administrators of each of the groups 

were interviewed to confirm what were the main topics discussed in their groups. After their 

answer, they were asked to analyze each of the topics and label categories produced on the topic 

modeling. All interviewers confirmed that the topics were frequently discussed in their group, 

with the exception of one or another topic.  

Although all interviewers agreed on the topics extracted as frequent ones, the topics they had 

freely reported as the most frequent vary significantly, being close to the interviewer’s own 

experience or activity in the group.  One administrator pointed that it was very hard to grasp all 

the topics discussed because not only they were intensely discussed, but a discussion of the topic 

could be discussed several times in the same day, in a not structured way. 

 

“eu acredito que todos (tópicos) são todos discutidos na mesma frequência porque todos os 

grupos são muito ativos e os assuntos vão variando dentro desses tópicos (…) tem várias 

postagens todos os dias de diversos assuntos relacionados a esses assuntos dentro desses 

(tópicos) que você pautou”. 

"I believe that all (topics) are all discussed at the same frequency because all groups are very 

active and subjects vary within these topics (...) there are several daily postings of various subjects 

related to these subjects within these (topics) that you set. " 

We also asked the doctor specialist to formulate the topics he believed were the most 

important – even if not necessarily the most frequently discussed. The Table 5 presents a 

comparison of the topics extracted by these analyses on Facebook, WhatsApp, the topics 

considered the most important per the specialist’s view and the topics each group administrator 

consider the most frequently discussed.  
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Table 5: Topic Comparison 
  

     

FACEBOOK WHATSAPP SPECIALIST INTERVIEW   

Dosage Teaching 

What are the 

problems or 

illnesses that can 

be treated with 

marijuana? 

Autism 

Administrator 1:  

Cannabidiol: 

CBD x THC  

Doctors' 

recommendation Authorization Chronic pain Mother's reports 

Autism Dosage Fibromyalgia 

Guide new 

mother 

Request for 

Information Autism 
Autoimmune diseases 

(lupus, IBS, Crohn's, 

rectus arteritis) 

Research 

material 

How to administer Diet Contacts 

Extraction / 

Dilution Schizophrenia Asthma 

Administrator 2: 

Proven Benefits 

Scientific research Course Multiple sclerosis 

Scientific 

postings 

THC x CBD 

Medical 

recommendation Parkinson's disease 

Political issues 

(legalization) 

Autism vs. School Diet 

Other 

neurodegenerative 

diseases 

artisanal and 

imported oil 

Cannabis - Smoking Legislation 

Alzheimer's and 

dementias 

Administrator 3: 

Concentration of 

oil 

Chronic pain Preconception 

Psychic disorders in 

general Dosage 

Anxiety / 

Depression Cancer Drug addiction 

Which is better 

(THC x CBD) 

Registration for 

consultation Depression Glaucoma 

Endocannabinoid 

system 

Purchase / donation 

Intestine x 

Autism 

Symptoms of severe 

chronic diseases such 

as cancer and AIDS 

Publication of 

scientific articles 

Interaction Association 

Hypertension and 

Diabetes 

Specific 

diseases: autism, 

cerebral palsy, 

cancer, 

fibromyalgia, 

sclerosis, 

Alzheimer's, 

Parkinson's, 

chronic pain, 

epilepsy 

Diet Support 
How to make the 

treatment, which 

product to use, 

how to 

administer, what 

does? 

Smoke How to plant 

Policy x Legislation Autism x Allergy Dosage How to extract 

Cultivation Fibromyalgia Extract Dilutions 

Schizophrenia Scientific study Dilution 

Administrator 4: 

How to get oil 

Epilepsy Lecture 

What are the 

expected effects 

of cannabinoid 

treatment? 

Psychic effects Physicians 

Endocannabinoid 

System 

Support x 

Mother Anti-inflammatory telephone 

Drug Supplier CBD x THC Epilepsy Information 

  Interaction Global development Media 

  Cultivation antineoplastic 

Administrator 5:  What can you 

treat 
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 As we can observe on the Table 5, although topics observed per participant and automatic 

extracted are similar but not the same. One possible explanation being that each participant takes 

their own experiences as member of the groups when formulating the most frequent topics. In 

that sense, a doctor’s view, for instance, would be naturally much more concerned with the 

treatment itself than a mother’s view, that as observed, carries more weight into different topics 

such as emotional support. 

 

4.3. Groups interactions dynamics 

Facebook group does not have a daily dynamic of interaction, different from that, WhatsApp 

groups exchange an intense number of messages on a daily basis. As we can see on the Figure 18, 

the frequency of messages per month vary from group to group.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Treatment x 

Crisis Weaning Medication how to treat 

  Convulsion 
the side effects 

or adverse 

effects of the use 

of marijuana, its 

extracts or 

cannabinoids? 

Common side effects Effects 

  

Dosage x 

Handmade Oil Drug Interaction   

  

Endocannabinoid 

System Schizophrenia vs. Myth dosage 

    

Loss of capacity and 

performance x myth How to extract 

    

There are 

contraindications 

or situations 

where the use of 

cannabis cannot 

be done   How to purchase 

    

What are the differences between CBD and 

THC? how to access 

    

How to access 

products and 

start treatment in 

fact, here in 

Brazil, today? 

Authorization 

resources to the 

production 

    Safe-conduct risks 

    handmade oil results 

    Does Marijuana Cause Dependence?     
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Figure 21. WhatsApp groups count of messages per month 

 

On the Figure 17 months 1 to 4 refer to months from January until April of 2019, and months 

10 to 12 refer to months from October to December of 2018, NA refers to a small number of 

messages that were retrieved without timestamp.  Larger groups, GT1, GT2 and GT5 exchange a 

significant number of messages per month, but there are no particular similarities between the 

frequency of messages exchange between groups. There is also no connection between each group 

apart from information that is considered important enough to be re-shared.  

Despite this, all groups have a similar dynamic, a good part of the daily interactions refers 

to greetings, as can be seen on the previous co-occurrence figures. This type of ‘social formality’ 
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is also frequently observed when a new participant joins the group, which typically follows a 

personal introduction of themselves and their relation with the treatment, which usually means a 

presentation of the condition or disease they are interested in treat with cannabis, and what are 

their current concerns or doubts, most of which are expressed in the topics extracted. Besides the 

presentation of the concerns as questions, there is also a quest for experiences related to the 

disease and the doubts they have. 

Is not uncommon for older members to ask for reports to different conditions than the ones 

they are patients or caregivers. This usually happens when, having experienced a positive outcome 

in their personal treatment, and informed (either by the group or by other sources) that a disease 

a friend can be treated, they try to gather information to repass to this third person.  

 

“O grupo funciona como um hub, não necessariamente todas as pessoas que são 

beneficiadas pela informação estão nos grupos.” 

“The group functions as a hub, not necessarily all the people that are benefitted by the 

information are in the groups.”  

 

Another very frequent form of interaction is the self-reports of positive outcomes. Those are 

usually very rich in details, portraying the condition of the patients (sometimes including the 

negative effects of traditional medication), the age and experienced difficulties, followed by the 

duration of the treatment with cannabis (sometimes including the dosage and concentration of the 

cannabis medication), and the positive outcome. Not often, these reports are in the form of a video, 

or illustrated with images that show physical improvement on the patient’s condition. These 

reports are always praised as a source of hope and happiness to the group. 

There is not, however, a complete cohesion in the group’s believes, different convictions 

often result in arguments. The most frequent case being related to political views in Brazil’s 

presidential government, to the point that groups have an explicit rule of not discuss politics, 

despite the fact that Brazil’s legislation of medicinal cannabis being highly discussed. Other 

frequent source of arguments is related to conflicted views on the recreational use of cannabis. 

Arguments are usually quickly ended upon participants’ requests of keeping the focus of the group 

in the cannabis treatment field.  

Despite the focus of the group being explicated by its participants as sharing experience and 

information regarding the treatment there are also several conversations regarding, he everyday 

life of caregivers and patients, and their care with the disease and treatment. These include 

personal experiences with doctors (both as a form of recommendation or criticizing the 

experience); experience with public service such as access to public education; how to access 

governmental benefits; experiences with drug brands, drug growlers, websites for purchasing; 

how to store and transported cannabis oils, how to dilute the extract. 
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4.3.1.1 Information sources 

The bulk of the information is obtained from user content, produced mainly in a question-

answer format or in the form of personal reports. There is also a frequent demand for scientific 

studies (but in a smaller scale than personal reports requests), however, the line between scientific 

and media article is often blurred.  

To better understand what other sources of information were mentioned in the groups, urls 

were extracted from WhatsApp, a total of the 2059 urls were collected and their frequency 

counted. Table 6 shows the top 10 most frequently shared links, the one and the third most shared 

urls are a form for participation on a lecture on the therapeutic use of cannabis and a link to 

schedule medical consultations with a doctor. The rest of the list reflects the interchange between 

scientific and media sources. 

Table 6: Top 10 shared links on WhatsApp 

url8 count 

https://goo.gl/forms/2fHIBoaLuwvNQBJk1 19 

https://awebic.com/saude/maconha-cura-cancer/ 10 

https://goo.gl/hdwujr 9 

https://t.me/joinchat/AAAAAEieU 8 

https://secure.avaaz.org/po/community_petitions/Canabis_Medicinal 8 

https://oglobo.globo.com/sociedade/neurologista-israelense-defende-

uso-de-canabidiol-para-criancas-autistas-23234303 

7 

https://amame.org.br/medicos-e-medicas-prescritores-de-cannabis/ 7 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/12SSSSDD 6 

https://www12.senado.leg.br/ecidadania/visualizacaoideia?id=109446 6 

https://youtu.be/LsSa_PwDVdQ 6 

 

Despite the fact that there is no unique source of information, as illustrated by the url 

collected, when investigating the main domains of the links shared, social media is depicted as a 

main source, with a particular dominance of YouTube links. Table 7 illustrates the top 10 most 

shared link domains.  

                                                     
8 Url queries were omitted when linked to sensitive information. 
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Table 7: Top 10 shared domains on WhatsApp 

Url count 

youtu.be 426 

www.facebook.com 97 

m.facebook.com 75 

goo.gl 66 

www.instagram.com 58 

www.youtube.com 48 

g1.globo.com 40 

www12.senado.leg.br 39 

secure.avaaz.org 31 

bit.ly 29 

 

As illustrated on the table, social media is the most shared source of information. YouTube 

is rarely pointed as a main source of information by the participants, but it is often used to share 

the ‘specialist view’, mainly doctor’s lectures but also documentaries and news media covers 

either on the cannabis treatment or related with a specific disease/condition. Although less 

frequently, Facebook and Instagram are particular sources for the ‘specialist view’, specifically 

personal/business accounts of doctors in these social media.  

4.3.1.2 Information credibility, skepticism and technical limitations 

The low presence of links does not mean that there is a lack of ‘traditional sources’, as it is 

common to have books and articles being shared in pdf or image, but there is also a skepticism 

towards media, medical and sometimes scientific views. In fact, there is an explicit concern of the 

credibility of information, not only expressed in the concerns of source of the information, but 

also of the information that is produced empirically through the experiences shared. As one 

interview illustrates:  

“Tinha muita informação errada, muito conselho errado, muito tipo um esoterismo porque 

a pessoa não estabelece uma metodologia científica” 

 “There were a lot of wrong information, a lot of wrong counseling, like an esotericism 

because people did not have a scientific methodology.” 

 

http://youtu.be/
http://www.facebook.com/
http://m.facebook.com/
http://goo.gl/
http://www.instagram.com/
http://www.youtube.com/
http://g1.globo.com/
http://www12.senado.leg.br/
http://secure.avaaz.org/
http://bit.ly/
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The allegedly misconceptions of the group are, however, not only derived from the 

participant’s lack of scientific methodology. It is often pointed by the groups the negative part 

that scientific article, media and health professionals play as sharing an outdate and prejudiced 

view of the cannabis treatment. When health professionals express concerns with the treatment 

during consultation, for instance, group participants tend to reject the concerns with the support 

of the positive experiences shared on the group. 

In this dynamic, there is clearly an empirical knowledge that emerges from the reports and 

is considerate more credible.   

 

“o próprio grupo ajudou a resolver isso, na verdade o grupo é só a manifestação do coletivo, 

as informações todas estavam ali, então as pessoas iam só repetindo o que era dito, então houve 

aquele choque (...) as coisas que tinham consistência, substancia, permaneceu, consolidou um 

pensamento comum” 

“The group itself helped to fix that, as a matter of fact the group is only a manifestation of 

the collective, all the information was there and people would only repeat what has been said, and 

so that was a shock (…) things that had consistency, substance, remained, consolidating a 

common thinking. ” 

 

An important part of this consolidation of a common view cross-groups is the presence of 

more technical/scientific actors that actively work to deconstruct opinions that are considered 

incorrect, and to organize this information in a scientific manner. This is especially important to 

the health professionals involved on the groups, as illustrated by the doctor’s interview. 

 

“troca-se informação e por trocar informação produz-se informação. Surge informação 

nova que inclusive não ta codificada ainda em nenhum artigo, publicação ou no conhecimento 

(o grupo é) fonte de troca informação e também de produção de informação ou de conhecimento 

novo desde que a gente consiga se apropriar ou nos apropriar de forma inteligente pra organizá-

la e dar sentido”. 

“(The group) Shares information and by sharing information, information is produced, new 

information emerges that has not yet been codified in any article, publication or knowledge (the 

group is) a source of share information and also of production of information or new knowledge, 

provided that we can appropriate or appropriate ourselves in an intelligent way to organize it and 

produce meaning.” 

 

Another very present concern with the groups dynamics is the number of messages that is 

exchanged on a daily basis. Participants often complain that it is impossible to keep track of all 

conversation, health professionals complain that the work of synthesize the knowledge or clear 

important doubts is challenged by the amount of conversation which makes impossible to keep 
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track of all groups, administrators worry about the overload of information as discouraging 

participants to interact. The overload of information also impose limits to the physical devices as 

the phone applications can consume an excess of memory of the devices used by participants. 

Despite this very frequent complaint, administrators see the participants interaction as vital 

to the group dynamic, stimulating the dialogue, often requesting that questions asked privately 

move to the group space. 

Another limitation that is impacted by the overload of daily messages is the unstructured 

nature of the social media, particularly WhatsApp content, which causes information to be 

frequently lost. To solve both the excess of information and the loss of relevant information users 

concerned with this matter had suggest different solutions such as a website with basic 

information, a FAQ booklet, a news feed that can summarize the information, an app that can 

filter information and activate professional intervention when needed.  

Current attempts to structure the knowledge are, however, much simpler, using online drives 

and documents to centralize information such as a list of medical professionals that prescribe 

cannabis, a Google drive with articles and books related with autism, children’s education, 

different therapies for autism and other children’s syndromes, cookbooks among others.  

4.4. Discourses 

The participants of groups continuously express gratitude towards the group. The shared 

impression towards the group is of a space for mutual help through the sharing of experiences and 

information, not only centered on the treatment but also in the everyday life’s challenges of their 

illness. The emotional support is also a present on the groups’ collective, but it is less frequently 

expressed as the sole purpose of the groups’ dynamics. 

This gratitude is often expressed by participant’s testimonials of how they have learned 

about the treatment through the group and how this has helped them. 

Administrator and figures of authorities recognize their role often as a work that demands a 

high amount of daily dedication, while personal interests such as business one might influence 

this work, their perceptions are more of a contribution to the cause. Since most of these figures 

are also experienced patients themselves or caregivers, they believe that their active contribution 

is a way of expressing their personal gratitude towards the groups. 

 

“Eu vejo como uma ferramenta de ajuda mesmo, de divulgação. Eu sou grata a tudo que eu 

recebi, então tudo que eu recebi eu quero passar para as pessoas. Tudo que eu recebi de graça, 

então de graça eu vou passar, porque o que eu puder ajudar eu vou ajudar alguém, a família a 

ter qualidade de vida, eu vou ajudar (…) pra mim o grupo do WhatsApp é tudo”. 
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"I see it as a really a tool for help, for divulgation. I am grateful to all that I have received, 

so everything I have received I want to pass on to people. All I got for free, so for free I'm going 

to give because in what I can help I'll help someone, the family to have quality of life, I'll help 

(...) for me the WhatsApp group is everything”. 

 

Gratitude is not the only component in users’ motivation, even in cases when the participant 

is not helped or does not have their doubts completely satisfied, they usually stay in the groups, 

taking the responsibility of gather the information through other sources or their own experience 

and clarifying the group. This was frequently observed in extremely rare conditions that 

patients/caregivers, as the first to experience the treatment for that condition, actively share their 

experiences with the group. When inquired of their motivations, participants generally informed 

that they wanted to help with whatever they can. These contributions are not only related to the 

treatment, although less frequently, it was also observed that participants contribute with their 

experiences and knowledge concerning legal counseling, cannabis planting, extraction of 

cannabis oil, special diets and supplementation for autism. 

The perception of the group as a resourceful font of information often leads to attempts to 

formalize it, through the creation of associations, the organization of lectures, the creation of 

online files and drives. The emergence of non-profitable organizations that are consolidated by 

members of the group, was observed in several groups9 and is often a result of the increasing 

engagement of the participants in the politics concerning the access to the treatment.

                                                     
9 This observation refers not only to the groups analyzed in this research but also other groups referred by group’s 

participants. 
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5. Chatbot prototype 

5.1. Chatbot’s development 

Having Google’s design guideline as method and based on the group analyses, the chatbot 

prototype development started with the gathering of requirements, followed by the conversation 

design and the actual building of the chatbot agent. 

 

 Requirements gathering 

5.1.1.1 User identification 

Consolidated by the group analyses, the users’ profile was built as follow: Brazilians, young 

adults and adults (ages 25 to 45), men and women, mainly women: mothers, caregivers of patients 

(mainly children) with chronic diseases (mainly autism), and patients with chronic diseases in 

treatment or interested in treatment with cannabis. 

Their main information needs concerned the treatment for their disease/condition, 

information regarding the access to the treatment, information regarding the daily challenges on 

taking care of a chronic disease patient and emotional support.  

As observed in the groups’ dynamics, the necessity of information regarding the cannabis’ 

treatment was almost preceded by several unsuccessful experiences with conventional therapies 

and drugs, combined with acquisition of information of possible better outcome with cannabis, 

this acquisition came from multiple sources such as: other online groups related with the specific 

disease, news media covers on the matter, online research, friend or family and less frequently 

medical recommendation. 
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5.1.1.2 User personas 

Persona 1: Dora 

Mother, 40 years old, has a son of 10 years, diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). 

Married, middle class, religious, likes to cook, does not have much time for himself, his time is 

spent caring for the child. Dora is not familiar with technology, but uses social networking, 

especially WhatsApp where she participates on a national group of mothers with ASD children 

to get informed and exchange experiences with other mothers. She accesses this group daily, and 

was interested on a treatment with cannabis due to the positive report of a mother that claimed 

that she successfully removed antipsychotic medication with the treatment. 

  Journey: Treat her child with cannabis 

Persona 2: Pedro 

Young, 25 years old, suffers from epilepsy with daily episodes of seizures. Pedro is not 

satisfied with his medication and side effects, he does not use cannabis but wants to know if he 

could use it. He uses the Internet on a daily basis and researches a lot about his condition and 

alternative treatments. He heard about the treatment in a YouTube documentary of the medical 

use of cannabis and wants to know if his epilepsy could be treated, he also wanders the possible 

side effects and do not know where to start. He is adept of new technologies, and prefers video or 

short texts over more formal types of contents, especially scientific information which he does 

not understand or finds often in English. 

Journey: Get more information and guidance as to if his disease can be treated and how he 

can start treating himself. 

Persona 3: Flora 

Woman, 35 years old, suffers from neuropathic pain. She started the treatment after reading 

about it over the Web, she found information on doctors though social media, and was added on 

a WhatsApp group after meeting similar patients through her doctor. Flora is very engaged on the 

subject and sees it as a political matter, constantly mobilizing the group she participates in 

petitions and public audits regarding the legalization of the cannabis. Although reporting some 

improvements on symptoms like insomnia and mood, she still has a lot of pain and wonders if a 

different cannabis medicine or concentration could improve her results. 

Journey: Gather more information regarding the dosage and local suppliers for cannabis oil. 

5.1.1.3 Technical capabilities 

The chatbot was built having a text basis, organizing information through topics that were 

based on the identification of key themes of the groups. Images were used as a support to engage 

users that are not too keen on long texts. 

Since there is an identified resistance to longer texts, messages were designed to be short 

and accessible, avoiding technical language. 
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5.1.1.4 Key use cases 

Considering the technical limitations, level of effort and time constraints, some key use cases 

were prioritized as focus for the prototype. 

The key use cases were defined according to the findings of the analysis of what is discussed, 

combined with the what the specialist provided as most the important question-answer. In this 

process, none of the specialist provided topics were excluded, even if they were not reported by 

any other interviewer or were not identified by the topic modeling.  The specialist view towards 

what were the crucial questions was, therefore, considerate decisive when designing the chatbot’s 

prototype. Topics identified by the topic modeling that did not matched any of the specialist topics 

were considerate secondary and were not included in the key use case. 

These topics were divided into two five categories. To illustrate possible questions in each 

category we used topic-words extraction through the topic modeling. 

Based on the categories created we delimitated the objectives of the chatbot prototype as 

following: 

 

• Provide an overall of the legal ways to get access to the treatment 

• Provide contact information on health professional, groups and associations that can 

guide the user in the process of starting the treatment 

• Provide information of the expected results of the treatment for the main identified 

pathologies 

• Inform the possible risks of the treatment 

• Inform the different types of medicinal products derived from the cannabis 

• Warn users that dosage adjustments should be done with the support of a health 

professional 

 

In addition to these points, based on the identification of technical limitations during the 

group analyses, it was also determined that the chatbot would have as goal to provide 

information similarly to the groups, and also operating as a link between new users, the groups 

and associations. 

5.1.1.5 Chatbot persona 

Based on the use personas and their identified needs, it was established that the main 

characteristics of the chatbot would be: informative, friendly, safe, reliable, solicitous, accessible. 

With this in mind, a short description of the chatbot’s persona was created: 

“Botconha is a friendly chatbot whose main mission is to make life of caregivers and/or 

patients of chronic diseases easy, by informing them in a comprehensible – easy and light – way 

about cannabis treatment, satisfying user doubts and insecurities, while being aware of the users 
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struggles and needs. He is familiar and reassurance, helping users to stay connected and 

providing additional information paths that help users to take their knowledge on the subject even 

further.” 

An avatar was also chosen to represent the bot’s persona. Figure 19 represents the chosen 

avatar. The image was download from a stock image website upon purchase of license to use. 

Figure 22. Chatbot persona avatar 

 

 Conversation design 

After gathering all the requirements, we moved to the conversation design phase. According 

to Google’s guidelines, this phase is composed by two tasks: conceive sample dialogues and the 

conversation flowchart. 

5.1.2.1 Sample dialogues 

The sample dialogues were based on the transcription of a 2-hour long interview with the 

doctor specialist on the subject. During the interview, each of the previously defined topics were 

break into the chosen pathologies and a series of questions were posed by the researcher emulating 

user’s expected questions with the doctor providing the appropriate answer. The table 8 below is 

an excerpt of this question and answer formatted into a dialogue sample. 
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Table 8. Prototype sample dialogue excerpt 

Speaker User utterance / Spoken prompt Notes 

User Oi  

Agent Olá! Eu sou o Botconha, e quero te ajudar 

a tirar dúvidas sobre o tratamento com 
maconha medicinal no Brasil. Você já é 
paciente ou cuidador de um paciente em 

tratamento com a maconha medicinal? 

Short presentation of the bot’s 

objective. Divide flow between 
patients in treatment or new users 
with a narrow question. 

User Não.  

Agent Tudo bem, estou aqui para ajudar. Posso 
responder dúvidas a respeito do 
tratamento de diversas doenças com 

maconha, ou sobre como iniciar o 
tratamento no Brasil. Sobre qual dos dois 
você quer se informar? 

Be friendly. Divide flow between 
diseases and access to the treatment 
with a narrow question. 

User Quero iniciar tratamento  

Agent Temos diversos médicos e associações em 

diferentes regiões que podem receitar e te 
apoiar durante o processo para início do 
tratamento. Você quer entrar em contato 

com um médico próximo de você, ou quer 
mais informações sobre o processo? 

Divide flow between contact info 

and access information with a 
narrow question. 

User Quero mais informações.  

 

5.1.2.2 Flowchart 

Once a few dialogues samples were created, the logic and flow of the conversation became 

much clear, enabling the creation of a flowchart that could represent the structure of the 

conversational chatbot. Again, Google’s guidelines were followed and conversational prompts 

such as greeting, menu and tree structures were included on the flow to guide users to every part 

of the conversation-flow. Narrow questions were also used to guide the user in the beginning of 

the flow.  A complete illustration of the chatbot’s flow and the system answers can be seen on 

Appendix G. Figure 20 is an excerpt of a tree branch of the conversation flow. 
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Figure 23.  Chatbot conversation flowchart excerpt 

 

Figure 21 represents the chatbot answers of this branch. 

Figure 24.  Flowchart excerpt - system’s answers 

 

 Prototype building 

With the basic flowchart created, the chatbot’s was built using the Dialogflow’s interface. 

In Dialogflow, the flow of the conversation involves the user’s input, the parsing of the input by 
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the system and the appropriated answer. This flow is enabled by mapping user input with system’s 

intents. 

An intent is defined by the utterances that trigger the system, what the system should extract 

by this utterance and how to respond. What to extract can be defined through code (fulfillments) 

or entities. Entities are defined as “Dialogflow's mechanism for identifying and extracting useful 

data from natural language inputs.”10 

Another important block of Dialogflow is Context, as explained in their documentation: 

“Contexts represent the current state of a user's request and allow your agent to carry information 

from one intent to another.”11 

Given the constraint of time and technical limitations the study anticipated the building of 

the application without any coding. Therefore, using only intents, entities and context as blocks 

of the system. In order to do so, the diseases categories suggested by the doctor were transformed 

into entities, 6 entities were created to represent these categories: autism, cancer, autoimmune 

diseases, neurodegenerative diseases, chronic pain, epilepsy, psychiatric disorder. A seventh 

entity was later added during the Wizard of Oz tests to accommodate HIV disease. 

Each entity had multiple entries to represent the different types of disease that were under 

the category and several synonyms for the disease were manually inputted. Figure 22 represents 

the several entries for the entity ‘Psychiatric Disorder’. 

Figure 25.  Entity’s entries for ‘Psychiatric Disorder’. 

 

                                                     
10 https://dialogflow.com/docs/entities 
11 https://dialogflow.com/docs/contexts 

https://dialogflow.com/docs/entities
https://dialogflow.com/docs/contexts
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Besides diseases, entities were also created to extract autism degree, autism symptoms and 

cancer symptoms. At total, 11 entities were created. 

The topics of the flowchart were transformed into intents, additional intents were built to 

add fallbacks and redirections to the flow, totalizing 78 intents (14 more than initially expected).  

During tests, 5 more intents were also created, with a final number of 83 intents. 

Each branch of the flowchart was treated as a specific context, as a way to keep the right 

flow of the conversation. Figure 23 below represents the intents created to represent the 

conversation flow excerpt of Figures 20-21. 

Figure 26.  Flowchart excerpt – intents created 

 

As illustrated by the Figure 23, the branch of autism generated 8 intents, the first one 

(autism_info) identifies users’ utterances that they want information regarding autism treatment. 

Two follow up intents are responsible to identify user’s answer to system inquiring their 

relationship with the disease (if they are patients/caregivers or not). Another follow-up intent 

(info_autismo_n_paciente_no) identify user’s answer to system question regarding if the user has 

another doubt. The  next intents (autism_info_pac and autismo_info_sintomas) are to identify 

user’s information regarding the age and level of autism, and to identify what are the main 

comorbidities, respectively; in addition to these two other intents were created (named fallback) 

to redirect the conversation flow when an user utterance is not identified by any other intent.  

Once the basic structure of the conversation was created, the chatbot was deployed and 

integrated with Facebook using a webhook. 
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The final steps in building the bot revolved around the customization of answers using rich 

media responses supported by Facebook’s Messenger. These were cards that guided user’s in a 

carousel menu format either to another interaction, though a text post back or an outside URL 

which was used to provide links to bibliography, FAQ and the evaluation form users were asked 

to answer when ending the test. A set of images were also created to illustrate the cards, as 

displayed on Figure 24. 

 

Figure 27.  Facebook cards design 

 

The prototypes’ interface can be seen on Figure 25. 

Figure 28.  Chatbot Messenger interface
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6. Prototype evaluation 

To properly understand what contributions a chatbot can offer to the context of knowledge 

production in online communities of caregivers and patients with chronic diseases in treatment 

with cannabis, we designed a user research as an evaluation of the prototype. The user research 

was based on the Wizard of Oz method, and had as objectives not only to analyze the system 

performance and user experience, but also, how users would perceive the application and what if 

user’s experiences and perceptions met the application’s goals. 

 

 Participants 

 Users were selected through a questionnaire having as singular criteria the interest in the 

treatment with cannabis for a specific disease that was covered by the prototype. 146 voluntaries 

were contacted and 37 tests were scheduled upon further contact.  

Out of the 37, one did not answer the test questionnaire presented at the end of the test. Out 

of 36 that filled the questionnaire, 61.1% were women and 38.9% men, the majority of the 

participants was in an age range from 35-44. Figure 26 represents a visual distribution of 

participants’ age. 

 

Figure 29.  User research participants age distribution 
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The majority of the participants had a higher education level (63.9%). A breakdown of 

participants education is visually represented in Figure 27. 

Figure 30.  User research participants scholarship distribution 

 

Users new to the treatment:  20 (52.63%) of the participants had not initiated any treatment, 

out of which 15 (75%) expressed desire in initiate treatment for themselves and 5 (25%) wanted 

another person to initiate the treatment. 8 (40%) of the new to the treatment participants were 

members of one or more groups on Facebook, 1 (5%) was member of one or more groups on 

WhatsApp, 5 (25%) were members in groups on both Facebook and WhatsApp ad 6 (30%) did 

not engage in any group of these platforms. Regarding the questions that users had asked in groups 

or wanted to ask, 7 (35%) were related to the efficacy of the treatment for a particular disease, 3 

(15%) were related to how to get access to the treatment, 3 (15%) wanted to know about the 

appropriated dosage, 3 (15%) wanted to know where to buy the medicine, 2 (10%) were looking 

for contacts on health professionals to support the treatment, 1 (5%) question related with the 

risks of the treatment, 1 (5%) related with the costs and 1 (5%) regarding the concentration of 

cannabidiol oil. 

Users already in treatment: 18 (47.37%) users were already engaged in the treatment. Of 

these 14 (77.78%) participants were already in treatment and 4 (22.22%) were caregivers of a 

person in treatment. 7 (38.89%) were members of one or more groups on Facebook, 3 (16.67%) 

were members of one or more groups in WhatsApp and 8 (44.44%) were member on both 

Facebook and WhatsApp. Regarding the questions these users had asked on groups, 5 (27.78%) 

were related to the dosage, 5 (27.78%) related to the effects and efficacy of the treatment, 2 

(11.11%) related with the concentration of the extract, 2 (11.11%) related with the differences of 

THC and CBD for the particular disease, 2 (11.11%) related to where to buy, 2 (11.11%) 

regarding the cultivation of the plant.  

Some users were interested in information more than one disease. The reported diseases are 

as follow: ASD (7), depression (7), anxiety disorder (6), fibromyalgia (4), cancer (3), Alzheimer 

(2), HIV (2), epilepsy (1), multiple sclerosis (1), rheumatoid arthritis (1), bipolar disorder (1).  
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Participants selected for the test were contacted through WhatsApp to schedule the interview 

and give details of the chatbot prototype’s goal. Right before the test, users were contacted once 

more though WhatsApp with details about the test objectives and the tasks they were expected to 

complete during the test. All users had the same tasks, however the diseases to which they were 

supposed to gather more information varied according what they have informed as interest on the 

participants selection questionnaire. Users that had informed more than one disease were given 

the option to gather information on one or more diseases, when the system had information 

regarding it. In the case the system only had information on one or few of the diseases, users were 

instructed to only test the system to gather information of the specific diseases in which the system 

could provide answers. 

 

 User test results 

6.1.2.1 Participants performance 

Average duration of the interactions was 14 minutes, with the shortest one being 3 minutes 

and the longest one, 38 minutes. A plot of test duration (in minutes) can be seen on Figure 28. 

Figure 31. Test time duration distribution 

 

Participants were free to explore the interface beyond the tasks, longer interactions usually 

happened in those cases, but fewer also kept the test active while reading to the additional 

hyperlinks provided by the system during their interaction. 
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6.1.2.2 System performance 

86 system errors were detected. Figure 29 represents the number of errors per test 

distribution. 

Figure 32. Errors per test distribution 

 

A total of 729 requests were made throughout the course of all interactions, of which 589 

(80.8%) were matched with an intent and 140 (19.2%) were not matched. Figure 30 represents 

the number of unmatched intents per test distribution. 

Figure 33. Unmatched intents per test distribution 
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The number of errors and unmatched intents do not always correlate, some intents were 

wrongly matched, causing an error of the system, some intents were not matched but system was 

able to provide the correct information. 

Participants usually tried to reformulate the question in several ways when an intent was not 

matched. Other negative experiences were observed but not accounted for inclusion: difficulties 

to understand the rich media content (buttons, menus), delay on system answers (usually due to 

user Internet problems) and miss clicks. 

Despite the system errors, all participants were able to complete, at least partially, the tasks 

they were asked to perform.  

6.1.2.3 Interviews and test evaluation questionnaire 

After each section, participants were asked to fill a questionnaire evaluating the experience. 

At the end of the questionnaire, they were asked if they would like to provide additional feedback 

to the researcher through an open-ended interview format. The statistics provided in this section 

are related to close ended questions of the questionnaire, the qualitative data is an aggregation of 

the direct observation during tests, questionnaire open ended questions and interviews. 

Evaluation of the experience: The larger majority of the participants (86.1%, N=31) evaluate 

the experience positively, including the ease of use, clarity and quality of the information. One 

participant (2.8%) evaluated the experience as completely negative, the main reason given by the 

participant was the “uso de respostas automatizadas” (use of automated responses). One 

participant evaluated neutrally the ease of use, but negatively the clarity and quality of the 

information, the reason provided was: “muito complicado” (too complicated). 

Evaluation of the information provided: 88.9% of the participants (32) said that the chatbot 

helped to elucidate questions regarding the treatment, 86.1%(N=31) said the chatbot helped to 

elucidate questions regarding how to start the treatment, 86.1% also said that the chatbot helped 

them to find contact information on health professionals, associations and online groups. 80.6% 

of participants found that their questions were quickly answered. 

Credibility of the information: 91.7% (N=33) of participants said that they trusted the 

system’s information as truthful. Reasons provided to the positive evaluation were mostly related 

with participant’s background knowledge (39.4%), the clarity of the information (30.3%) and 

scientific sources indicated by the system (15.15%). Other participants (15.15%) did not answer 

the question. Although the most cited reason for the participants’ trustworthy perception was their 

own knowledge, participants still felt that the experience increased their level on knowledge on 

the matter.  

“Já pesquiso sobre o tema há anos e já desenvolvo meu próprio uso 

medicinal/terapêutico/recreativo. Porém o bot agregou informação de qualidade com eficácia e 

objetividade.” 
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"I have been searching for this subject for years and have already developed my own 

medicinal / therapeutic / recreational use. But the bot has aggregated quality information 

effectively and objectively." 

 

“É um assunto que já venho pesquisando, não só para mim, mas também como ajudar outras 

pessoas que necessitam do tratamento, e de forma clara e simples sinto que dei um passo para 

frente.” 

“It's a subject I've been researching, not only for myself, but also how to help others who 

need treatment, and in a clear and simple way I feel that I've taken a step forward.” 

 

3 people (8.3%) evaluate the credibility neutrally and 2 of them provided a negative reason 

for the evaluation: the superficiality of the answers and the lack of source of the information. 

Appreciation of the application: 94.44%(N=34) of the participants said they would use the 

application in a real-life context, they also stated they would recommend the chatbot for a third 

person. The overall perception was that the application could help new people to find trustworthy 

and helpful information, reasons to this belief were related with the information being accessible 

and ease to use  

“as dúvidas podem esclarecidas de maneira simples pelos usuários de smartphone que não 

possuem referências para pesquisas sobre o assunto.” 

"The doubts can be clarified in a simple way by smartphone users who do not have references 

to research on the subject."  

“é uma ferramenta com informações claras e objetivas.” 

It is a tool with clear and objective information. 

 

Other frequent reason was the perception that the information provided by the system 

coincided with the frequent questions that new patients would have or the information they 

believed a new patient should know. 

 

“Percebo que será uma ferramenta de excelência para auxiliar dúvidas frequentes” 

I realize that it will be a tool of excellence to help with frequent questions 

“São as dúvidas de todos pacientes que buscam auxílio” 

“(These) are the doubts of all patients who seek help.” 

 

Another reason provided by participants was the concentration of information in one place, 

easing the process of gather information on the matter. 

 

“Acho que seria uma ferramenta que facilitaria a pesquisa reduzindo horas de análise de 

materiais aleatórios da Internet.” 
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“I think it would be a tool that would eaes the reseach, reducing hours of analyses of random 

material on the Internet.” 

  

“Por ter tudo o que precisam saber num lugar só. As pesquisas que o google direciona nem 

sempre esclarecem as dúvidas e sim amedronta mais” 

“For having everything you need to know in one place. The searches that google directs do 

not always clarify the doubts but rather frighten more.” 

 

One person said they would not use nor recommend it because it the application was too 

complicated to use and another said that he would not use because he felt the application would 

not add any new information but would recommend it to a third person if he/she didn’t know 

nothing on the matter because answers were superficial.  

Despite the overall appreciation of the application users pointed few difficulties during the 

experience, those included the rich media support used for menus and short questions, the 

system’s errors and the velocity of the information. The velocity of the information was seen as 

a problem when system provided multiple messages within a single interaction.
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7. Discussion of results 

The relation of health consumers and professionals with the Internet has been the object of 

many studies. With the growing adoption of consumers to digital technologies, the interest in this 

subject has been growing as well (Gill, Gill, & Young, 2013). 

With social media being a prominent part of the new technologies, more studies are 

concerned with how this affects the health dynamics (Gill et al., 2013). While Twitter and online 

health related forums are the main subjects of many researchers, fewer studies have addressed 

this matter from the Facebook and WhatsApp perspectives. It is quite possible that the limitations 

of both platforms to the collection of data are at the heart of this problem, but being the biggest 

platforms, particularly in Brazil, they offer new points of view that can certainly contributes to 

this analysis. 

The role of peer to peer online communities in general has mainly been perceived as mutual 

support (Benetoli et al., 2018; Bornkessel et al., 2014; Swan, 2009), but social media platforms 

benefits are often seen as relevant for information sharing, widening access to information made 

available more accessible (Benetoli et al., 2018; Bornkessel et al., 2014). The results of this study 

corroborate the previous findings.  

While these researches focus on the technology as a vehicle for information sharing, paying 

little attention to the empirical information that is shared – perceiving it either as a form of 

decision-making support (Benetoli et al., 2018; Swan, 2009), or credit it as meaningless peer to 

peer interaction (Bornkessel et al., 2014) – our results strengthen the vision that the empirical 

knowledge produced in the social media groups has a more significant role. They corroborate 

with Vololona et al. (2012) theory of ‘war on disease’ bringing a new form of evidence-based 

activism, where communities of chronic disease patients are more concerned with targeting the 

disease itself than to mutually help patients to cope with their disease. But while Vololona et al. 

(2012) perspective focus patient organizations based on their disease, this study takes the 
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perspective of the treatment (i.e. the cannabis treatment) and gathering all sources of different 

chronic diseases. 

To Vololona et al. (2012)  “patients’ organizations which engage in evidence-based activism 

collect experiences and build experiential knowledge, and that is how they give shape to 

concerned groups and delineate their preoccupations” (p. 8), this implies that groups are 

concerned and defined by the knowledge production, which is also what this research found. The 

multiple sources of data collected throughout the study indicate that groups’ participants engage 

in a very conscious manner towards the groups’ objective of sharing information.  

This does not mean that participants are only engaging with the solely purpose of empirically 

produce knowledge. As observed, each group has its own dynamic and while the objective of 

sharing experiences and information is very explicit, the production of knowledge is more a 

product of the dynamic, much like what (Akrich, 2010) previously observed, the sharing of 

experiences are at the core of these communities, in different forms such as “long life story – for 

instance when a person joins the list – to comment on the effects of certain treatments, the 

narration of specific events, whether they relate to relationships with doctors, relatives, 

colleagues, spouses or oneself, or an explanation of the way one is to manage a specific problem” 

(2010, p. n.p.). The diversity of experiences that are commented, analyzed and re-shared by 

participants gives space to a cross-learning experience. Through this, a collective and empirical 

knowledge is consolidated, not as a static object, but rather as a continuous process, mirroring 

what Jenkins (2006), in his theory of collective intelligence, stated. However, while previous 

authors findings pointed that sharing experiences is the main activity that propel the empirically 

building of knowledge, the results of this analyses indicate that actors are more consciously aware 

of these dynamics than one might believe, and they too are concerned on how to appropriate of 

this collective corpus.  

It is worthy to note that while the findings of this research broadened the theory of online 

health communities as epistemic communities of Akrich (2010) by observing the same patterns 

highlighted in the previous study and extending it into a new context based on the current social 

media platforms, the study did not contemplate the differences that each platform might impose 

into this dynamic, a comparative study could observe how each social media group, including 

those not addressed here, takes part on the knowledge production. 

The combination of multiple actors and their different perspectives seems to contribute to 

the active role of the group in solidifying their corpus. As observed groups were mainly composed 

of patients and caregivers but a plurality of other actors plays a significant part as well, health 

professionals are present both as observers and as figures of authority, contributing to format and 

synthesize the information that is shared or produced. This role is played both inside and outside 

the groups: inside the community, when actively engaging, and outside the community when 

observers, collecting data. Lawyers, political activists and cannabis growers also contribute to the 

consolidation of this knowledge. By taking part on an active work of embodying knowledge, 
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patients activations’ perspective is widened, extending the conception of the Internet in general 

(Y.-Y. Chen et al., 2018) and online communities in particular (Bornkessel et al., 2014) leading 

to an more active role of patients in their own health. These findings corroborate with (Vololona 

et al., 2012) observations that these patients’ organizations develop a full collaboration with health 

professionals, industry and scientists and leading communities to represent themselves as 

specialists. A consequence of this is that patients not only become more active in their own health 

and in the decision making process, as previously finding observed (Y.-Y. Chen et al., 2018; 

Greene & Hibbard, 2012; McMullan, 2006), but also active in various aspects that concerns the 

disease and, in the case of the study, the treatment. The non-governmental organizations that often 

result from the groups are one key example of how patients’ organization shift from a learning to 

an expert and advocate perspective. The observed actors also revealed that not all parts are equal, 

female participants mostly share experiences from the caregiver and male ones are usually 

patients. This might contribute to the analysis of the different roles played by parents of children 

with chronic diseases. Further research on the matter can observe how these small differences 

influence the group dynamics and also how the activation of the caregivers on the health process 

might also contribute to an active familiar and social role. Is it possible that this empowers women 

in their familiar and social contexts? 

The diversity of actors, along with several doctors’ social media links shared inside the 

groups, also confirms Lee Ventola (2014) findings that health professionals’ presence in social 

media was expected to increase. This study analyses found that the video might be the most 

accessible and preferred format to enable this type of doctor-patient digital interaction.  

The relationship between health professionals and patients seems to be both positively and 

negatively affected by the groups dynamic, as reviewed in the literature (McMullan, 2006). Health 

professionals can sometimes see online health information in a negative light, and this is the 

group’s perception in this study, but at the same time they do not dismiss the importance of the 

health professional as a source of information. This seems to contribute to literature findings that 

health professionals are still the most important source of health information (Hart et al., 2004). 

On the other hand, as group participants move to a more expert position, they might feel 

comfortable enough to challenge different views taking the single responsibility for the decision-

making process. 

The fluidity of the process is, as Akrich (2010) observes, enhanced by the digital format, 

through the possibilities enabled by the platform’s features such as comments, replies, and the 

corpus constitutes it allows. However, it is precisely the platform’s format that limits the 

dynamics. This was observed in the limit of members per group12, the unstructured format of the 

social media groups corpus, the intensity and diversity of messages.  

                                                     
12 WhatsApp is limited to a maximum of 256 members per group. Facebook do not have a limit of group’s members. 
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The same limits also impose challenges to the research since it is timely expensive and, 

depending on the size, humanly impossible to analyze the completeness of the corpus. In many 

cases this can lead the study to be restricted to participant’s view. However, as this study noticed, 

participants’ views often take their own interpretation of the group experiences with their 

objective as participant, and while we may argue that any interpretation is susceptible to the 

viewer’s perspective, it is equally important to recognize that the collective knowledge only exist 

as a collective, impossible to gather together Jenkins (2006). But the adoption of Text Mining 

techniques such as topic modeling presented a new contribution by offering another perspective 

that can be added and sometimes confronted with participants’ perceptions. 

This new contribution proved to be resourceful not only during the analyses of the groups 

dynamics but also while designing the chatbot. LDA allowed not only a trustful method to 

summarize the groups’ main discussions and themes, but also to comprehend how these themes 

were articulated: which words and sentences were used.  

These analyses produce stronger results when associated with qualitative methods such as 

interview and direct observation, allowing a more complete picture of the case. With this, it was 

possible to identify the technology limitations, struggles and the groups’ needs, and by that, 

contributing to the reflection of how to surpass the current limitations. Text Mining methods such 

as LDA in the context of communication research can benefit from other novelty methods of 

image analysis through computer vision such as proposed by d'Andrea and Mintz (2019) as to 

complement text analysis of the discourse with imagery ones. What role does images’ semantics 

play in the group’s dynamics; are they a complement or reflection of the textual messages, or do 

they offer yet a new meaning for this dynamic? 

The prototype was thus built with the objective of satisfying those first needs identified from 

the analyses of technology format limitation, that is: to increase access to the groups’ knowledge 

corpus beyond the limits of the group, informing new subjects, but keeping the connection with 

the groups, organizations and important actors of the community. In this perspective the chatbot 

can be seen as a spokesperson of the community outside its own gates while expanding these 

limits. The technical solution was designed to solve the groups identified needs, and this probably 

contributed positively to the chatbot acceptance, this research encourages more application 

studies to take this perspective, enrolling participants in the process of development. The group’s 

participants seemed to recognized the initiative as part of their dynamic, and not as an outside 

application, as indicated by the user’s perceptions collected from the interviews and 

questionnaire. The prototype was largely evaluated as positive and encouraged by users, more 

than that, participants not only encouraged the initiative but were eager to collaborate to their 

development. This collaboration proved very useful in combination with the Wizard of Oz 

method, allowing the prototype to grow vastly during each iteration, as previously observed 

Kelley (1984), Oz not only allow for a quick and affordable user research, but using it interactively 
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in conversational systems within a NLP context is an invaluable source for growing the system’s 

corpus.  

The results of the user research study have shown that, from a technology standpoint, the 

chatbot architecture can be challenger but affordable and accessible, and a finished application 

requires a redesign to accommodate an architecture that can hold the different turns a real context 

conversation can have. 

Although the particularities of the case of patients seeking treatment with cannabis – from 

one hand promising results and from another little access to information, clinical trials and 

abundance of misinformation (product of years of the ‘war on drugs’) – make it a unique ground 

for fertile peer to peer collaboration, there are also similarities with other sort of organizations 

that have been object of recent studies seeking to understand the role of social media in different 

areas such as politics (Bennett, 2012; Machado, Kira, Narayanan, Kollanyi, & Howard, 2019), 

public administration (Linders, 2012), community empowerment (Leong, Pan, Ractham, & 

Kaewkitipong, 2015). We believe that methods use for this research, for the group analyses and 

application prototype, provide a solid base for other types of group research, and while the success 

of the chatbot in real context remains to be tested, the favorable preliminary findings encourage 

new researches thinking about application development in a social context within the perspective 

and voices of the group it is aiming for. 
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Appendix A   

1. Group questionnaire 

Formulário sobre grupos de apoio ao tratamento com 

maconha medicinal no Brasil 

Obrigada pela disposição em ajudar! O objetivo dessa pesquisa é compreender o funcionamento, utilidade 

e limitações dos grupos online de apoio ao tratamento com maconha medicinal no Brasil. Os dados são 

anônimos e serão usados exclusivamente para a pesquisa de mestrado. * Required 

Perfil 

1. Gênero * Mark only one oval. 

 Masculino 

 Feminino 

 Pessoa Trans 

 Prefiro não informar 

2. Idade * 

Mark only one oval. 

 18 - 24 

 25 - 34 

 35 - 44 

 45 - 54 

 55+ 

3. Escolaridade * Mark only one oval. 
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 Ensino Fundamental | Incompleto 

 Ensino Fundamental | Completo 

 Ensino Médio | Incompleto 

 Ensino Médio | Completo 

 Ensino Superior | Incompleto 

 Ensino Superior | Completo 

4. Cidade * 

 

5. Você já é paciente e/ou cuidador de alguém em tratamento com maconha medicinal? * Mark 

only one oval. 

  Sou apenas paciente em tratamento com maconha medicinal  Skip to question 9. 

 Sou apenas cuidador/acompanhante de um paciente em tratamento com maconha medicinal 

 Skip to question 9. 

 Sou paciente E cuidador/acompanhante de um paciente em tratamento com maconha 

medicinal  Skip to question 9. 

  Sou profissional de saúde  Skip to question 6. 

  Nenhuma das opções acima  Skip to question 7. 

Profissionais de saúde 

6. Prescreve maconha medicinal? * 

Mark only one oval. 

  Sim  Skip to question 11. 

  Não  Skip to question 8. 

Objetivo 

7. Pretende iniciar o tratamento ou acompanhar um paciente para iniciar o tratamento com 

maconha medicinal? * Mark only one oval. 

 Pretendo iniciar o tratamento para mim  Skip to question 11. 

 Pretendo acompanhar um paciente para início de seu tratamento  Skip question  Pretendo 

iniciar o tratamento E acompanhar um paciente a iniciar  Skip to ques Nenhuma das opções 

 Skip to question 8. 

1

1
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Objetivo | 2 

8. Qual o seu objetivo na participação dos 

grupos de apoio ao tratamento com maconha 

medicinal? * 

 

Skip to question 11. 

Pacientes e Cuidadores 

9. Onde você se informou sobre o tratamento? * Check all that apply. 

 Pesquisas no Google  

Facebook 

 Grupos de Whatsapp 

 Amigo ou Familiar  

Profissional de saúde  

Other:  

10. Onde você se informou sobre médicos que receitam maconha 

medicinal? * Check all that apply. 

 Pesquisas no Google 

 Facebook 

 Grupos de Whatsapp 

 Amigo ou Familiar  

Profissional de saúde  

Other:  

Skip to question 11. 

Grupos Facebook 

11. Atualmente você participa de quantos grupos de apoio ao tratamento com maconha 

medicinal no Facebook? * Mark only one oval. 
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 Não participo Skip to question 15. 

 Apenas 1 

 Entre 2 - 4 

 5 ou mais 

Sobre o Facebook 

12. Com qual frequência acessa os grupos de apoio ao tratamento com maconha medicinal do 

Facebook * 

Mark only one oval. 

 Diariamente 

 Entre 3 a 4 vezes na semana 

 Menos de 2 vezes na semana 

 Raramente 

13. Qual a maior dificuldade ou limitação que sente no funcionamento dos grupos do Facebook? 

 

14. Qual função do aplicativo você acredita que ajudaria a melhorar o Facebook? 

 

Grupos Whatsapp 

15. Atualmente você participa de quantos grupos de apoio ao tratamento com maconha 

medicinal no Whatsapp? * Mark only one oval. 

 Não participo Stop filling out this form. 

 Apenas 1 

 Entre 2 - 4 

 5 ou mais 

Sobre Whatsapp 

16. Com qual frequência acessa os grupos de apoio ao tratamento com maconha medicinal do 

Whatsapp * 

Mark only one oval. 
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 Diariamente 

 Entre 3 a 4 vezes na semana 

 Menos de 2 vezes na semana 

 Raramente 

17. Qual a maior dificuldade ou limitação que sente no funcionamento dos grupos do 

Whatsapp? 

 

18. Qual função do aplicativo você acredita que ajudaria a melhorar o Whatsapp? 

 

Grupos de Whastapp e Facebook 

19. Há algum grupo que você acessa mais? Se sim, qual seria? * 

 

20. Para você qual a principal utilidade dos grupos? * 

 

21. Qual a contribuição acredita que os grupos oferecem para os participantes? * 

 

22. Quais são os principais temas, ou tópicos, discutidos nos grupos que participa? * 

 

23. Há algum conteúdo que acredita ser mais discutido somente no Facebook? (Se não participa 

de grupos no Facebook deixar em branco) 

 

24. Há algum conteúdo que acredita ser mais discutido somente no Whatsapp? (Se não 

participa de grupos no Whatsapp deixar em branco) 

 

 

Powered by 
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Appendix B 

2.  User research guidelines 

 

Introdução | Objetivos 
 
O Botconha é um chatbot em desenvolvimento, nessa fase, criamos um pequeno protótipo com 

apenas algumas das principais dúvidas, incluindo algumas das doenças que temos evidência da 

eficácia do tratamento com maconha medicinal, e algumas das informações básicas sobre como 

ter acesso. 
Neste momento, as informações que focamos procuram responder as dúvidas de quem ainda não 

iniciou o tratamento. Por isso, precisamos que você simule uma pessoa que ainda não teve 

contato com o tratamento e faça perguntas como se buscasse informações sobre como iniciar.  
As perguntas que você deve fazer devem responder as tarefas descritas abaixo. 
Nosso objetivo é avaliar se você consegue responder às tarefas propostas com as informações 

dadas pelo Botconha. 
 
Descrição do teste 
 
Para testar o Botconha, você deve completar as tarefas descritas abaixo na ordem que elas estão 

apresentadas, ignorando o conhecimento que já tem sobre o tratamento, e baseando apenas nas 

informações que o Botconha te dará. 
 

 

Tarefas a serem desempenhadas por você: 
 

1. Converse com o Botconha como se você não tivesse iniciado tratamento com maconha 

medicinal 

2. Obtenha informações sobre o tratamento para ALZHEIMER, procurando responder se o 

uso da maconha medicinal será positivo para melhora da doença 

3. Procure saber informações sobre os possíveis riscos do tratamento com maconha 

medicinal 

4. Procure se informar sobre como saber a dosagem correta 

5. Procure informações sobre como é possível ter acesso ao tratamento no Brasil, 

incluindo indicação de médicos próximos de você 

6. Procure informações sobre os tipos de remédios derivados da maconha e diferenças nas 

concentrações dos ativos THC e CBD 

7. Após obter todas essas informações do Botconha, preencha o formulário de avaliação 

que o Botconha te dará. 
 

Passos para acessar o Botconha 
 

1. Acesso o site do messenger https://www.messenger.com/login/ OU o aplicativo no 

celular 

https://www.messenger.com/login/
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2. Caso esteja logado no seu perfil pessoal do Facebook, clique na engrenagem no menu 

superior e em seguida em Sair. 

3. Faça login no messenger utilizando os dados de acesso. 

4. Clique no Botconha e diga Oi 

5. Se tiver algum problema na sua experiência e quiser recomeçar, basta dizer oi 

novamente 

6. Não esqueça de sair do usuário teste após completar a avaliação. 

 
Muito obrigada pela sua participação! 
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Appendix C 

3.  User research questionnaire 

Formulário para seleção de participação no teste 

do Botconha 

* Required 

1. Você já é paciente e/ou cuidador de alguém em tratamento com 

maconha medicinal? * Mark only one oval. 

Sou apenas paciente em tratamento com maconha medicinal 

Sou apenas cuidador/acompanhante de um paciente em tratamento com maconha 

medicinal 

Sou paciente E cuidador/acompanhante de um paciente em tratamento com 

maconha medicinal 

Quero iniciar o tratamento com maconha medicinal 

Quero acompanhar uma ou mais pessoas a iniciar o tratamento com maconha 

medicinal 

2. Informe para qual doença ou condição que você usa ou gostaria 

de usar maconha medicinal * 

 

3. Participação em grupos online de apoio ao tratamento com 

maconha medicinal * Mark only one oval. 

 Participo de um ou mais grupos no Facebook 

 Participo de um ou mais grupos no Whatsapp 

 Participo de um ou mais grupos no 

Facebook e no Whatsapp  Não participo 

 Skip to question 6. 
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4. Dúvidas sobre o tratamento 

4. Quais perguntas você já fez nos grupos online a respeito do 

tratamento? * 

 

5. As respostas às suas dúvidas foram satisfatórias? Justifique. * 
Skip to question 7. 

5. Dúvidas sobre o tratamento | não participantes de grupo 

 

6. Contatos 

7. Informe sua 

disponibilidade de 

horário para realização 

do teste, entre os dias 

26/05 a 31/05 * 

 

8. Por favor informe seu 

número do Whatsapp 

com DDD ou email 

para entrar em contato 

* 

 

 

Powered by 

Quais perguntas você tem a respeito do tratamento?  
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Appendix D 

4.  Prototype evaluation form 

Formulário de Avaliação do Botconha 

Preencha o questionário para avaliar como foi sua experiência testando o Botconha. Agradecemos a sua 

participação! 

* Required 

1. Dados pessoais 

2. Gênero * Mark only one oval. 

 Feminino 

 Masculino 

 Pessoa Trans 

 Prefiro não dizer 

3. Idade * 

Mark only one 

oval. 

 18-24 

 25-34 

 35-44 

 45-54 

 55+ 

4. Escolaridade * Mark only one oval. 
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 Ensino fundamental incompleto 

 Ensino fundamental completo 

 Ensino médio incompleto 

 Ensino médio completo 

 Ensino superior incompleto 

 Ensino superior completo 

 Pós graduado 

5. Cidade 

 

6. Avaliação Botconha 

Avalie de 1 a 5 a sua experiência com o Botconha, sendo 1 ruim, 2 nem boa nem má, 3 boa 

5 Facilidade de uso 

* Mark only one 

oval. 

 1 2 3 

 

6. Acessibilidade da informação * 

Mark only one oval. 

1 2 3 

 

7. Qualidade das informações * 

Mark only one oval. 

1 2 3 

 

7. Avaliação da qualidade das informações 

Assinale de 1 a 5 sua opinião, sendo 1 discordo completamente, 2 discordo um pouco, 3 não discordo 

nem concordo, 4 concordo um pouco e 5 concordo completamente 

R B

R B

R B
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8. O Botconha me ajudou a tirar dúvidas sobre o tratamento com maconha medicinal * 

Mark only one oval. 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

9. O Botconha me ajudou a tirar dúvidas sobre como ter acesso ao tratamento com 

maconha medicinal no Brasil * Mark only one oval. 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

10. O Botconha me ajudou a encontrar contato de médicos, associações ou grupos para 

suporte ao tratamento * Mark only one oval. 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

11. Tive minhas dúvidas sobre o tratamento respondidas rapidamente * Mark only one oval. 

1 2 3 4 5 

 
12 Compreendi facilmente as informações dadas pelo Botconha * Mark 

only one oval. 

 1 2 3 4 5 

 

13. Confio que as informações fornecidas pelo Botconha são verdadeiras * Mark only one 

oval. 

 1 2 3 4 5 

 

14. Quais fatores levaram a sua resposta sobre a confiança nas informações? * 

Discordo completamente Concordo completamente 

Discordo completamente Concordo completamente 

Discordo completamente Concordo completamente 

Discordo completamente Concordo completamente 

Discordo completamente Concordo completamente 

Discordo completamente Concordo completamente 
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15. Você usaria o Botconha no Facebook ou no Whatsapp para tirar dúvidas sobre o 

tratamento? Justifique quais fatores influenciaram na sua resposta * 

 

16. Você indicaria o Botconha para outras pessoas tirarem dúvidas sobre o tratamento? 

Justifique quais fatores influenciaram na sua resposta * 

 

17. Consegui completar a tarefa? * Mark only one oval. 

 Sim 

 Não 

 Parcialmente 

18 Cite 2 ou 3 fatores que ajudaram a completar suas tarefas * 

Apreciação de uso 

Performance do Bot 
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19. Cite 2 ou 3 fatores que dificultaram a completar suas tarefas * 

 

20. Há algo mais que gostaria de acrescentar sobre sua experiência com o Botconha? 

 

Adicionais 
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Appendix E 

5.  Groups’ demographic distribution  

Table E1 Facebook city distribution 

 

  

Estado Cidade Descrição SUM of Membros 

 SP Araçatuba Interior 0.28% 

Araraquara Interior 0.50% 

Atibaia Interior 0.39% 

Campinas Interior 1.78% 

Carapicuíba Interior 0.33% 

Franca Interior 1.83% 

Guarulhos Interior 0.83% 

Jundiaí Interior 0.50% 

Limeira Interior 0.39% 

Mauá Interior 0.39% 

Mogi das Cruzes          Interior 0.33% 

Piracicaba Interior 0.33% 

Praia Grande Interior 0.55% 

Ribeirão Preto Interior 3.94% 

Rio Claro Interior 0.61% 

Santa Isabel Interior 0.22% 

Santo André Interior 0.55% 

Santos Interior 0.55% 

São B. do Campo Interior 0.78% 

São Carlos Interior 0.50% 

São José do Rio Preto Interior 0.33% 

São José dos Campos Interior 0.78% 

São Paulo Capital 17.37% 

Sertãozinho Interior 0.28% 

Sorocaba Interior 0.89% 

Taubaté Interior 0.39% 

 SP Total 35.63% 

 RJ Barra Mansa Interior 0.28% 

Campos d Goitacazes  
Goytacazes 

Interior 0.33% 

Duque de CaxiasInterior 0.33% 

Itaboraí Interior 0.28% 
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Maricá Interior 0.28% 

Niterói Interior 0.50% 

Petrópolis Interior 0.28% 

Resende Interior 0.28% 

Rio de Janeiro Capital 9.16% 

São Gonçalo Interior 0.50% 

Teresópolis Interior 0.28% 

Volta Redonda Interior 0.72% 

 RJ Total 13.21% 

 MG Barbacena Interior 0.22% 

Belo Horizonte Capital 5.44% 

Juiz de Fora Interior 1.55% 

Mariana Interior 0.22% 

Montes Claros Interior 0.28% 

Ouro Preto Interior 0.50% 

Poços de Caldas        Interior 0.22% 

Uberaba Interior 0.55% 

Uberlândia Interior 0.44% 

Viçosa Interior 0.22% 

 MG Total 9.66% 

 PR Almirante Tamandaré Interior 0.28% 

Cascavel Interior 0.55% 

Curitiba Capital 3.22% 

Foz do Iguaçu Interior 0.39% 

Guarapuava Interior 0.50% 

Londrina Interior 0.67% 

Mandaguari Interior 0.33% 

Maringá Interior 0.94% 

Ponta Grossa Interior 0.28% 

Rolândia Interior 0.33% 

São José dos Pinhais Interior 0.22% 
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  Umuarama Interior 0.89% 

 PR Total 8.60% 

 DF Brasília Capital 4.66% 

 DF Total 4.66% 

 RS Canoas Interior 0.61% 

Caxias do Sul Interior 0.28% 

Novo Hamburgo Interior 0.33% 

Porto Alegre Capital 2.00% 

Uruguaiana Interior 0.28% 

 RS Total 3.50% 

 SC Araranguá Interior 0.39% 

Blumenau Interior 0.28% 

Florianópolis Capital 1.28% 

Garopaba Interior 0.28% 

Itajaí Interior 0.39% 

Itapema Interior 0.33% 

Joinville Interior 0.50% 

 SC Total 3.44% 

 BA Feira de Santana       Interior 0.61% 

Porto Seguro Interior 0.28% 

Salvador Capital 1.94% 

 BA Total 2.83% 

 ES Serra Interior 0.44% 

Vila Velha Interior 0.78% 

Vitória Capital 1.28% 

 ES Total 2.50% 

 PE Paulista Interior 0.55% 

Recife Capital 1.89% 

 PE Total 2.44% 

 AL Maceió Capital 2.44% 

 AL Total 2.44% 
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 CE Fortaleza Capital 1.72% 

 CE Total 1.72% 

 MA Imperatriz Interior 0.28% 

São Luís Capital 0.89% 

 MA Total 1.17% 

 MS Campo Grande Capital 1.11% 

 MS Total 1.11% 

 PB João Pessoa Capital 1.00% 

 PB Total 1.00% 

 GO Goiânia Capital 1.00% 

 GO Total 1.00% 

 RN Natal Capital 0.94% 

 RN Total 0.94% 

 RO Ji-Paraná Interior 0.44% 

Porto Velho Interior 0.28% 

 RO Total 0.72% 

 TO Dianópolis Interior 0.28% 

Palmas Capital 0.39% 

 TO Total 0.67% 

 PI Teresina Capital 0.55% 

 PI Total 0.55% 

 MT Cuiabá Capital 0.44% 

 MT Total 0.44% 

 Lisboa Lisboa Capital 0.44% 

 Lisboa Total 0.44% 

 AM Manaus Capital 0.39% 

 AM Total 0.39% 

 PA Belém Capital 0.33% 

 PA Total 0.33% 

 AP Macapá Capital 0.33% 

 AP Total 0.33% 

 SE Aracaju Capital 0.28% 

 SE Total 0.28% 

Grand Total 100.00% 
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Table E2 WhatsApp city distribution 

  
Estado Cidade COUNTA of Estado 

SP Bauru/Marília/Jaú/Botucatu 0.78% 

Campinas/Piracicaba/Limeira/Americana 4.65% 

Presidente Prudente/Araçatuba/Birigui/Assis 1.68% 

Ribeirão Preto/Franca/São Carlos/Araraquara 22.74% 

Santos/São Vicente/Baixada Santista/Vale do Ribeira 1.68% 

São José do Rio Preto/Catanduva/Barretos/Votuporanga 2.45% 

São José dos Campos/Taubaté/Vale do Paraíba 1.16% 

São Paulo/Jundiaí/Itu//Bragança Paulista 8.79% 

Sorocaba/Itapetininga/Itapeva 0.13% 

SP Total 44.06% 

MG Belo Horizonte, Região Metropolitana e Vale do Aço 5.68% 

Divinópolis/Itaúna 0.26% 

Governador Valadares/Teófilo Otoni/Caratinga/Manhuaçu 0.13% 

Juiz de Fora/São João Del Rei 6.59% 

Montes Claros/Diamantina/Noroeste de Minas 0.52% 

Poços de Caldas/Pouso Alegre/Varginha 3.88% 

Uberlândia e Triângulo Mineiro 1.55% 

MG Total 18.60% 

PR Cascavel/Foz do Iguaçu 1.55% 

Curitiba e Região Metropolitana 1.68% 

Londrina/Apucarana 1.55% 

Maringá/Campo Mourão/Umuarama 3.75% 

Ponta Grossa/Guarapuava 0.52% 

PR Total 9.04% 

RJ Campos dos Goytacazes/Nova Friburgo/Macaé/Cabo Frio 0.26% 

Rio de Janeiro, Região Metropolitana e Teresópolis 3.88% 

RJ Total 4.13% 

BA Feira de Santana/Alagoinhas 0.90% 

Itabuna/Ilhéus 0.13% 

Juazeiro 0.26% 

Salvador e Região Metropolitana 1.03% 
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  Vitória da Conquista/Barreiras 0.26% 

BA Total 2.58% 

DF Brasília 2.45% 

DF Total 2.45% 

RN Todas Cidades 2.07% 

RN Total 2.07% 

TO Todas Cidades 1.81% 

TO Total 1.81% 

PE Recife e Região Metropolitana/Caruaru 1.81% 

PE Total 1.81% 

GO Goiânia e Região Metropolitana/Anápolis/Niquelândia/Porangatu 1.42% 

Rio Verde/Itumbiara/Caldas Novas/Catalão 0.26% 

GO Total 1.68% 

RS Pelotas/Rio Grande 0.78% 

Porto Alegre e Região Metropolitana/Santa Cruz do Sul/Litoral Norte 0.52% 

Santa Maria/Uruguaiana/Santana do Livramento/Santo Ângelo 0.26% 

RS Total 1.55% 

ES Mesorregião Sul do Espírito Santo 0.13% 

Vitória e Região Metropolitana 1.16% 

ES Total 1.29% 

SE Todas Cidades 1.16% 

SE Total 1.16% 

SC Chapecó/Lages/Caçador 0.13% 

Florianópolis e Região Metropolitana/Criciúma/Tubarão 0.52% 

Joinville/Blumenau/Itajaí/Balneário Camboriú 0.52% 

SC Total 1.16% 

PI Picos/Floriano 0.39% 

Teresina e Região Metropolitana/Parnaíba 0.78% 

PI Total 1.16% 

PB Todas Cidades 1.03% 

PB Total 1.03% 
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RO Todas Cidades 0.90% 

RO Total 0.90% 

CE Fortaleza e Região Metropolitana 0.90% 

CE Total 0.90% 

MA Imperatriz/Caxias/Codó 0.13% 

São Luís e Região Metropolitana 0.65% 

MA Total 0.78% 

PA Belém/Região Metropolitana 0.65% 

PA Total 0.65% 

MT Cuiabá e Região Metropolitana 0.13% 

Rondonópolis/Sinop 0.52% 

MT Total 0.65% 

AL Todas Cidades 0.26% 

AL Total 0.26% 

MS Todas Cidades 0.13% 

MS Total 0.13% 

AM Manaus/Região Metropolitana/Parintins 0.13% 

AM Total 0.13% 

Grand Total 100.00% 
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Appendix F 

6.  LDA best model - extracted topics 

Table F1 Facebook extracted topics 

Dosagem Consulta Autismo Informação Como administrar   

$`Topic 1` $`Topic 2` $`Topic 3` $`Topic 4` $`Topic 5`   

[1] "dar"        "necessario" 

"oleo" 

[1] "agendar"   "gostar"    

"informar"  "querer"    

"responder" "saber" 

[1] "ano"       "autismo"   

"autista"   "convulsao" 

"crianca"   "filho"     

"tomar" 

[1] "bom"          

"compartilhar" "grande"       

"informacao"   "parte"        

"resposta" 

[1] "dia"     "dormir"  "noite"   

"remedio" 
  

            

$`Topic 11` $`Topic 10`         

[1] "aumentar" "comecar"  

"dar"      "desmame"  "dia"      

"dosagem"  "dose"     

"gota"     "iniciar" 

[1] "acompanhamento" 

"atender"        "consulta"       

"medico"         "precisar"       

"prescrever" 

        

[10] "noite"    "oleo"     

"semana"   "tomar" 
[7] "prescricao"     "receita"         

            

$`Topic 11`           
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[1] "aumentar" "comecar"  

"dar"      "desmame"  "dia"      

"dosagem"  "dose"     

"gota"     "iniciar" 

          

[10] "noite"    "oleo"     

"semana"   "tomar" 
          

            

            

Scientific research THC x CBD Autismo x Escola Fumar Dor Crônica Ansiedade/Depressão 

$`Topic 7` $`Topic 9` $`Topic 12` $`Topic 14` $`Topic 15` $`Topic 16` 

[1] "doenca"   "estudo"   

"maconha"  "mostrar"  

"pesquisa" "pessoa" 

[1] "alto"         "cbd"          

"concentracao" "mto"          

"oleo"         "produzir"     

"rico" 

[1] "ano"         "crianca"     

"droga"       "entender"    

"escola"      "falar"       

"fim" 

[1] "achar"     "conhecer"  

"erva"      "facil"     

"flor"      "fumar"     

"pensar"    "prensado" 

[1] "cronico"      "dor"          

"fibromialgia" "indicacao"    

"neuropatico"  "sintoma" 

[1] "ansiedade" "conta"     

"crise"     "depressao" 

"pessoal"   "proprio"   

"querer"    "sentir" 

  [8] "thc" 

[8] "levar"       "querer"      

"terapeutico" "uso"         

"verdade" 

[9] "prensar"   

"vaporizar" 
  

[9] "sindrome"  "tratar"    

"vc" 

            

            

Cadastro Compra /doação Interação Dieta Política Cultivo 

$`Topic 18` $`Topic 20` $`Topic 22` $`Topic 25` $`Topic 26` $`Topic 29` 

[1] "acesso"      "acolher"     

"acolhimento" "cadastro"    

"contato"     "formulario"  

"link" 

[1] "amigo"   "chegar"  

"custo"   "doacao"  "novo"    

"proximo" "so"      "tempo"   

"vc" 

[1] "ano"         "comecar"     

"dia"         "meio"        

"melhorar"    "risperidona" 

"tomar" 

[1] "alimentacao" 

"alimento"    "coisa"       

"comer"       "doenca"      

"gluten"      "intestino" 

[1] "condicao"  "cultivo"   

"direito"   "estado"    

"industria" "interesse" 

"liberar"   "medicinal" 

[1] "chegar"     "criar"      

"duvida"     "exibir"     

"familia"    "grower"     

"grupo"      "jardim" 

[8] "paciente"    

"preencher"   "publicacao" 
  [8] "uso" [8] "leite"       "ler" [9] "pagar"     "pais" 

[9] "jardineiro" "lindo"      

"opiniao"    "tirar"      

"vindo" 

            

    $`Topic 35`       
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[1] "acontecer" "alopatico" 

"dar"       "ficar"     "filho"     

"hora"      "inicio"    

"organismo" 

      

            

    $`Topic 37`       

    

[1] "colateral"   "efeito"      

"experiencia" 

"medicamento" "resultado" 

      

$`Topic 21` $`Topic 31`         

[1] "cadastrar" "contato"   

"entrar"    "grupo"     

"novo"      "paciente" 

[1] "autorizacao" "comprar"     

"existir"     "importar"    

"justica"     "nacional"    

"plantar" 

        

  
[8] "preco"       "produto"     

"site"        "vender" 
        

            

            

Esquizofrenia Epilepsia 
Sistema 

Endocanabinoide 
Fornecedor     

$`Topic 34` $`Topic 38` $`Topic 39` $`Topic 40`     

[1] "achar"         "bom"           

"canabis"       "causa"         

"conhecer"      "dizer" 

[1] "controle"  "crise"     

"dia"       "dificil"   

"epilepsia" "filha" 

[1] "canabinoide" 

"canhamo"     "diferente"   

"encontrar"   "existir"     

"medicina"    "natural" 

[1] "chamar"     

"comprar"    "contato"    

"enviar"     "favor"      

"fornecedor" "inbox"      

"mandar" 

    

[7] "encontrar"     

"esquizofrenia" "lugar"         

"melhor"        "uso" 

  [8] "saude"       "sistema" 

[9] "passar"     "pedir"      

"receber"    "valor"      

"zap" 
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Table F2 WhastApp extracted topics 

 

Ajuda | Autismo 
  "exame"    
atividade"    "causa"        

"crianca"      "diagnost

icar" "estudo"       

"falar"        "idade"      

  
 "mes"          "ser"          

"sinal"        

 
    
 "ajudar"      "apresent

ar"  

"casa"        "diagnostic

o" "dificuldade" 

"espectro"    "nome"        

"relacao"     
 "sensorial"   "terapia"     

"transtorno" 
 
acompanhar" 

"ano"        "causa"      

"entender"   

"exame"      "fazer"      

"ficar"      "levar"      
 "precisar"    

Outras Doenças 

 
  
caso"          "consumo"       

"droga"         "entender"      

"esquizofrenia" 

"fumar"         "medicaca

o"     
 "mostrar"       "paciente

"      

"piorar"        "pomada"        

"uso"      
 
cancer"   "comum"    

"controle" 

"dificil"  "doenca"   

"dor"      "grande"   

"parte"    "quadro"   

"utilizar" 

 
"canabidiol"   "conhece

r"     "fibromialgia" 

"medicamento"  "nao"          

"producao"     

"produzir"     
 "querer"       "remedio"      

"saber"        "usar"    

Relato Exp 

 
 baixar"      "diferent

e"   "dificuldade" 

"emocao"      "grand

e"      "identificar" 

"link"        

"mesmo"       
 "nivel"       "pequen

o"     

"pessoa"      "primeir

o 
 

 "bom"         "canabi

diol"  

"causar"      "colocar

"     "deficiencia" 

"deixar"      "entrar"      

"melhorar"    
 [9] 

"passar"      "rico"        

"tempo"       "usar"    
acesso"     "congress

o"  "dependente" 

"email"      "exibicao

"   "exibir"     

Suporte mãe familia 
 "achar"     "amigo"     

"coisa"     "conseguir" 

"dizer"     

"filha"     "hora"      

"pensar"    "querer"    
"vc"    
 
 "acreditar"   "falar"       

"familia"     "favor"       

"gente"       

"haver"       "mudar"       

"mulher"      
 "opiniao"     "pessoa"      

"preconceito" "vender"   
 
“ano"           "aprender"      

"chamar"        "colocar"       

"comportamento" 

"considerar"    "entender

"      
 "mae"           "novo"          

"palavra"       "pessoa"        

"sentir"        

"social"        "sofrer"        
 "trabalhar"     "vida"      

     

acolher ttm 
    "casa"     "comecar"  

"dia"      "dizer"    

"nome"     

"pedir"    "pessoa"   

"precisar" "querer"   

"saber"    
 "ter"      "ver"      

"vez"      "vida"      

Recomendação 

profissionais 
 casa"    "contato"     "dia"         

"experiencia" 

"fazer"       "medico"      

"passar"      "tarde"       
  "tratamento"  "troca"   
 

"bom"          "crianca"      

"especial"     "familiar"     

"informacao"   

"numero"       "pedir"        
 "pessoa"       "plano"        

"profissional" 

"ter"          "vez"        
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 "cerebro"     "encontra

r"   

"exemplo"     "existir"     

"menina"      

"mundo"       "papel"       

"parte"       
 "responsavel" 

"sintoma"     "ter"   
 
    

 
cancer"    "contato"   

"diferenca" 

"diminuir"  "dose"      

"efeito"    "forma"     

"isolar"    "mesmo"     
"planta"    "resultado" 

"ter"    
 ] "acompanhar" 

"alto"       "ano"        

"depressao"  

"dor"        "eh"         

"feliz"      "melhora"    
 [9] 

"melhorar"   "obrigar"    

"sentir"     
 
dar"      "dormir"   

"ficar"    "grande"   

"melhorar" 

"meu"      "obrigado" 

"tempo"    "tirar"    

"ver"  

"funcional"  

"grande"     
 "indicar"    "linguag

em"  

"material"   "negativ

o"   "novembro"   

"positivo"   "psicoati

vo" "questao"    
 "reduzir"    "relacio

nar" 

"relato"     "relatos"    

"uso"        

"video"      
    
"amiga"     "chegar"    

"conseguir" 

"dia"       "doenca"    

"mae"       "melhor"    

"pessoal"   "querer"  

  
"relato"    "uso"       

"vida"     
 
"bom"        "caso"       

"gente"      "gostar"     

"passar"     

"ser"        "tentar"     

"ter"       

"tratamento" 

Escola Dose | Poso Estudos DIETA Compra Sistema cann 
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 [1] 

"aluno"       "atividade

"   

"educacao"    "ensino"      

"escola"      

"escolar"     "gratuito"    

"inclusao"    
 [9] 

"material"    "mesmo"       

"necessidade" 

"processo"    "professo

r"   "sala"        

"saude"     

 
acao"      "chegar"    

"direito"   "futuro"    

"ganhar"    

"novo"      "pais"      

"professor" "rede"    

"sentido  

"ir"         "precisar"   

"remedio"    "saber"      

"usar"      
   
agitar"    "ano"       

"aumentar"  "certo"     

"comecar"   

"dose"      "importar"  

"levar"     "mes"       
[10] "organismo" 

"semana"    "tentar"    

"tomar"    
 
amar"        "artesanal"   

"cronico"     "duvida"      

"extrato"     

"ml"          "paciente"    

"prescricao"  
 [9] 

"produto"     "terapeutic

o" "uso"         
 
"bom"       "chamar"    

"dia"       "dosagem"   

"enor"      

"favor"     "fazer"     

"mandar"    "resultado" 
[10] "usar"   

  "cientifico" 

"condicao"   "estudo

"     "medico"     

"paciente"   "proble

ma"   "sintoma"    

"tratamento" 
[9] "tratar"    
 
consulta"        "dado

"            

"desenvolvimento" 

"ler"             "medic

o"          

"pesquisa"        
[7] 

"publicar"        "ser"             

"ter"     

       
 acucar"     "agua"       

"comer"      "corpo"      

"magnesio"   

"melatonina" 

"natural"    "pedir"      
 [9] 

"sono"       "suplemento" 
 
"alimentar" 

"dar"       "dieta"     

"gluten"    

"leite"     "mao"       

"tbm"       "uso"       

 
"alimento" "bacteria" 

"bom"      "colocar"  

"dica"     "fazer"    

"fungo"    "mostrar"  

"passar"   "problema" 
 "ter"      
 
alteracao"     "desenvolv

er"   

"filme"         "funcionam

ento" "hora"          

"intestinal"    "intestino" 

    
"ligar"         "obrigar"       

"perguntar"     "pesquisa

"abencoar" 

"ajudar"   "colocar"  

"comprar"  

"corpo"    "dia"      

"fazer"    "feliz"    

"grupo"    "luz"      
[11] "p"        "paz"      

"trabalho" 

"vc"       "vir"     

 

"achar"   "ajudar"  

"alergia" 

"bom"     "comprar" 

"dizer"   "exame"   

"pessoal" 

"ter"     "usar"    

"vc"      

ajuda"           "cerebral"        

"corpo"           "endocanabi

noide" "imunologico"     

"incluir"         
 [7] 

"nervoso"         "problema"        

"receptor"        "saude"           

"sistema"  
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"      "qualidade"     

"saude"         "sindrome"

    
 

     

CBD x THC dose 
cbd"         "dia"         

"efeito"      "ficar"       

"gota"        

"haver"       "iniciar"     

"medicamento" 
 [9] 

"noite"       "pessoa"      

"tarde"       "thc"         

"tomar"       "vez"      

CULTIVO   
"afetar"   "aumento"  

"bom"      "chamar"   

"crime"    

"cultivo"  "divulgar" 

"grupo"    "maioria"  

"revista"  
[11] "semente"  

 
Crise Epilep 
   
"crianca" "crise"   "dar"     

"neuro"   

"p"       "receita" "tbr"     

"tirar"   "usar"    "vez"   
 
1] "acreditar" 

"adicionar" 

"ajudar"    "bom"       

"convulsao" "crise"     

"falar"     "grupo"     

"mae"       
[10] 

"medico"    "pessoa"    

"responder" 

"saber"     "ter"  

Política 
   
  assinar"    "conseguir"  

"criar"      "depoimento

" "erva"       

"mensagem"   "nao"        

"natural"    
 [9] "pedido"     "pedir"      

"planta"     "puro"       

"rico"       "ter" 
 
apresentar" 

"cheio"      "evento"     

"ficar"      

"livro"      "lua"        

"novo"       "patologia"  
 [9] 

"pedir"      "senado"     

"senador"    "ser"        

"ter" 
 
"associacao" 

"governo"    "haver"      

"informacao" 

PALESTRA | Curso 
assistir"   "atender"    

"deixar"     "dificil"    

"gostar"     "grupo"      "hj"         

"importante" 

 
atendimento"  "conhecimen

to" "curso"        "haver"        

"link"         

"livro"        "partir"       
 [8] "principal"    "realizar"     

"recente"      "semana"    
 
"contato"    "dia"        

"entrar"     "grupo"      

"informacao" 

"palestra"   "participar" 

"poder"      
 [9] "segundo"    "tipo"       
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"informar"   "liberar"    

"manter"     

"momento"    
 [9] 

"publico"    "receber"    

"responder"  "ta"          
  
coracao"    "ideia"      

"meio"       "milhao"     

"politica"   

"politico"   "presidente

" "projeto"    
 [9] "receber"    "votar"      

"voto"     
 
] "art."          "classe"        

"classificacao" 

"comercial"     "conced

er"      "copaiba"       

"d"             
 [8] 

"divulgacao"    "institui

cao"   

"instrucao"     "meio"          

"nº"            

"pedido"        "process

o"      
[15] 

"registro"      "resposta

"      

"resultado"     "sabor"         
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"sanguineo"     

"vcs"           "vigor"      
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Appendix G 

7. Chatbot prototype conversation flowchart 

Figure G1. Chatbot prototype conversation flowchart 

 


